


Are we protectetl against Infectious Enteritis ?

I 
,.1,'l

In the elose conditions of the Show every cat is exposeal

to infections" One of the most dangerous is Feline Fnteritis

--a particularly infectious vilus disease which can spread

quickly through a catterv or lrom cat to cat in a locality.

Its onset is sudden and usually fatal. The mortality rate is
highest among Siamese. although all breeds are susceptible.

It may be too late after the Show . . . consult your veterinarv

surgeon now about 'Fiovax'. and have your kittens

vaccinated rvithout delav.

li:itfr
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tFiovax'
FEI./INE INFECTIOUS NNTNNiUS VACCINE

A BUR,ROUGHS WELLCONIE VETERINARY PRODLTC'T
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P,ublished every month with the best possi.
ble features and illustrations and circulated
to Cat Lovers of every tind throughout the
world. Our editorial purpose i< :

(l) to spread a wider mderstanding and a
better appreciation of all cats, their care and
management
(2) to encourage in every tvay the breedine.
handling aad showing of pedigree cats 1-
(3) to work for the suppression of ewery form
of cruelty to cats ;
(4) to act as a liok of friendship aad common
interest between cat lovers in difierent parts
of the world.
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EDITOR

HETHE\ the dying year has been kind to you or not, there is
much to be thankful for. 'fhose r,r'ho have enjoyed good health
have carried out many of the good resolutions ihey riade twelve

months ago, others have done much of what they set out to do. For some,
it.has,been a long road with many rr,rorries; for others, a journey filled
with the sense of satisfaction and pleasure tirat comes irrr6ueh uthi.rr.-
ment.

The breeding season for many started late, r,r,ith loss of kittens born
early. ,But the registrations olthe Governing council of the cat Fancyin England record the births of an increasiis number of kittens of ail
varieties. Many of them have already show:n promise by winning at
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Sgles anil in thirtg anal more counnies ouerseos.-

NIy Ohristmas Greetings

By MISS I{ATHLEEN YORKE,
(Chairman of The Gouerning Council of the Cat Fanc-y)



The Governing Council of the Cat Fancy
consists of delegotes e/ected annuolly by the various offiliated Clubs

THE OBJECTS OF THE COUNCIL are to provide for the registration of
Cats and Cat Pedigrees; to classify Cat Breeds; to approve Cat Shows;
to improve Cat Breeding ; to prorecr the Welfare of Cats and the interests
of Cat Owners generally; and to act as arbiter in all matters affecting
the feline world.

The Afilioted Clubs are as follow :

THE OFFICERS OF THE GOVERNING COUNCIL are:
Choirmon ; Miss Kathleen Yorke Vice-Choirmon : Rev. Basil Rees

Hon, Treosurer : Mr. W. Lamb
Secretory ; Mr. W. A. Hazeldine, 1 Roundwood Way, Banstead, Surrey.

Executive Committee : Mrs. M, Bruntcn, Miss L. Fraser, Mrs. O. M, Lamb, Miss E.
Langston, Mrs. L. Speirs, Mrs. Joan Thompson, Mr. B. A. Stirling-Webb, Mrs. K. R.
Williams, and the Officers as above.

National Cat Club
Southern Counties Cat Club
Midland Counties Cat Club
Black and White Cat Club
Blue Persian Cat Society
Chinchilla, Silver and Smoke Society
Croydon Cat Club
Red, Cream, Tortie, Tortie-and-White,

Blue-Cream and Red Tabby Societv
Siamese Cat Club
Shorthair Cat Society
Siamese Cat Society of the British Empire
Kensington Kitten and Neuter Cat Club
Abyssinian Cat Club

Particulars for the

Registration and

Transferofall Breeds

should be sent to
the Assist. Secre-

tdry, Mrs. K. M.

Brown, 111 Nork
Way, Banstead,
S u rrey,

South-Western Counties Cat Club
Blue-Pointed Siamese Cat Club
Southsea Cat Club
Notts and Derby Cat Club
Herts and Middlesex Cat Club
Lancashire and North-Western Counties

Cat Club
Scottish Cat Club
Edinburgh and East of Scotland Cat Club
Yorkshire County Cat Club
Russian Blue Cat Club
Burmese Cat Club
Coventry and Leicester Cat Club

The following publi-
cations (all post free)
may be obtained
from the Secretary:
The Stondord of
Points, 3s.; List ofCots
otStud, ts. ; TheCon-

stitution ond Rules of
the G.C.C.F., 1s. 6d. ;

The Twelfth Volume

of the Stud Book, 5s.

Miss Kothleen Yorke, Choirmon G.C.C.F.



shows at home and abroad. It is a special thrill when a cable arrives to
announce some top award for an adult or kitren who has not lorrg left
our shores tbr a new and strange home overseas.

, . It is becoming increasingly necessary for all to learn to judge their
krttens very early, to appraise the good and not so good in what thev
breed. They must seek_-rhe breediig rhat firs in wii'h the pedigrees of
therr,queens, .ngl just the most fashionable of studs. Thii applies to
Lonshairs and Shorrhairs alike.

Orr. ..*'", breeds-Burmese and Colourpoints-are making a great
name for themselves around the world and to ihe pioneers of thesE varieties
we send,greetings and 

^good 
wishes for the coming year. Many of these

cats are being sought after, but the breeders u.. *Ir. and wil not deplete
!tt-e cg}njry of all our best stock during these early stages of development.
Yl. V Watson gua.rds the Burmese"and Mr. Brian"Stirting-Webb the
uolourpoints. The last-named has achieved wonderful ."r,rit, u'ith the
larfe!.and history was made when one of his young colourpoints was
-tsest Kitten in show on two occasions. He narroi'ly missed a third
title, but this will undoubtedly come as adults and kitiens show a qreat
improvement over the past year.

A Chestnut that is new
The latest arrival in the cat world is the chestnut Brown Foreign,

which was calied " Havana " by some breeders, a name which *,as never
accepted by the Fancy. History has also been made with this breed as a
representative recently won a first Challenge Certificate.

Many British-bred cats won challenee certificates and Internationar
challenge certificates at the recent cit club de paris show. Three
English judges 

^w9lt over to join two _others and there they found amongsr
others Shan af -Allington, Rosita of Dunesk, ch. Meriin of Brentsiie,
uaydream oi l'hame and Int. ch. Doneraile Leo, a well-known winner
on the continent, all worthy of special recognition. our cats and kittens
have also been winning_ at the'recent Brissels Show, at many of the
Australian, New Zealand and American shows, also in Norway, Den-a.k
and sweden. Greetings go to them all as their welfare is Jear to the
hearts of their breeders.

. My good wishes and blessings go out to you ail for this christmas and
the^coming New Year. Especlally I a-m remembering Mr. E. J. Lonsdale,
of sydney, Australia, a deir friend of many in this lountry i Miss Etsie

l6 December

1959

10 January
t7

7 February

FORTHCOMING SHOWS
*National Cat Club London

(sec displayd adaertiselient in this issue)

*Notts and Derbyshire C.C. ..,
xScottish Cat Club
(sce displq'ed adoertisement in this issue\

*Southern Counties C.C,
+Lacs. and N.W. Counties e,C.

Nottinghan
Glasgow

Londou

Venue to be fixed



]TI{E NATIONAL CAT CLUB
FouNonr 1BB7 Arnrr-tarno G.C,C.F.

Premier Cat Club of the World
Chairntan; RE\-. s;SIf REES

.q,Jf.
Sends

GREETIJYGS

t0 all

Particulars of membership of the National Cat Club can be

obtained from the Hon, Secretarlt:

Mrs. M. BRUNTON
HURSTLANDS, BILLINGSHURST, SUSSEX.

Hon. Treasurer:

Miss K. YORKtr
BIRCHWOOD FARM, PARK STREET,

Members and fiends
aI

Home and Abroad

and

Good Wishes

for Christmas

and the Jt[er,u Tear

SK
The 62nd Charnpionship Show will
at OLYMPIA (National Hall) on
l6th Decernber. 1958.

be held
Tuesday,

ST. ALBANS, HERTS.



Il-y{q" of New-Jersey, a pioneer of cat breeding in America ; Faith
McClure, now living in America, who will alwais be remembered for
the lov_e\' Blacks she bred and which we \,vere able to keep during the*jT ; ]"ftl Downe_y, President of the New Zealand, Governing Co"uncil
o1'the cat Fancy ; Mrs. Margaret Davies, active president of ihe"welling-
ton c.c', and'all those good friends from Invercargili to e".tr""J-r""
New Zealand.

I would dearly like to name so many more but our Editor has not the
space to- spare. To him who allows me to send these greetings round the
cat world' I am more than grateful. He is a wondeiful min who puts
so much time into the production of this very valuable magazine *hi.h
binds. us together over many thousands of miles. fhaik you, Mr.
Cowlishaw.

, - 
Finally, I wouldlike to close, my..contribution for this Special Greetings

Number with the following splendid lines, which are an'adaptation of"a
Iittle poem by the Australian, Joan Kinrnont :

Dear God, Iook down on them
Wherever they mav be.
And fiood their hearrs 

'

With Thy great love and peace.
Touch Thou their eyes
And cast out tiredness.

Dear God, watch over them
Wherever thev mav be.
And never tuin away
Thy vision from their eyes-
Those eyes which are to me
The light by which I steer my course
Through this dark sea of life.'
For should their brishtness dirn
Then my frail craft hust lose irs wav
Oh, God, watch over them.

KarrlrBoN YonrE.

. (And thank you, Miss Torke, for alt the help and encoura{ement you haae
giu.en 

.me ouer the hast ten 2ears, without which I ihoulcln't haue Feen abti to forgethis chain of friendship and goodwill.-Editor.)

i-lilrc\ GENEITAL INFORMATION : The address for all coamuications relating to editorial
ild advertisements in ouR QATS is 4 0ARLTON MANsIoNs, CLAPHAM ROAD,

LONDON, S.W.9. (Macaulay 1462).

ouR cATs is published nonthly od closing dare is the 25th day of the mouth
preceding the tuonth ofpublication. MSS. and photographs sqbhitted will onry be returned if
accompmied by furly stamped ud addressed envelopes. photographs shourd preferably be
of the glossy type with sharp details. A stamp€d addtessed envelope should alrc be enclosed
where a reply is required to some general inquiry.

No responsibility is taken for MSS, ad photographs during trasbissio! or in our keepingIa thc absencc of agreeaent, copyright of all articles belongs to OUR CATS Magazine, whichholds thc right to reproduce ia oy form.
views md opiaions expressed ia individuar articres are not nec*sarily those held by theEditor.
Yoarly Subscriptior Rate is 20s. for 12 issues post fre (U.S.A. ud Cu.da thrce dollars,

75 c6t6). Singlc copies ls. 8d. post frce.



KENSINGTON KITTEN & NE,UTE,R
CAT CLUB

Vice-President .' Mr. Brian \,'eser-Fitzgerald. Patrons : Margaret Countess
of Mayo, Lad;r Hannon, Miss St. Hill Bourne, Ernest Thesiger, Esq.. Barry
Jones, Esq.,J. Sassoon, Esq., lrliss Kathleen Hale and Beverley Nichols, Esq.

Xmas and J{ew Tear Greetings to all lur
members and friends abroad

The K.K. & N.C.C. is the Club which looks after the interests
of all Neuters and Kittens. It supports all leading shou's n'ith
members' classes and offers siiver cups and specials at everv
Championship Show. It is ready at all times to enter-tain
and examine new ideas and suggestions for creating a n.lore
general interest in cats and their rvell-being.

ANNUAL SHOW, Wednesday, 29th July, 1959
Annual Subscription 5s. Entrance Fee 7s. 6d.

Life Membership d3 3s. 0d.

IIon. Secretary :

Mrs. E" G. Aitken, 2 Cornmonfeld Road, Banstead, Surrey.

k

Surrey 8 South London Picture Seraice



Christening eats

Bv A. L. SHERWIN

HAT'S in a name ? "A
rose by any other name
will smell as sweet " says

the poet. It certainll' doesn'1:
when it is a case of choosing a
name for either the new pedigree
kitten or for the stray who has
decided to adopt you.

More than any other animal the cat
is an individual, and as such he, or she,
must have just the right name. One
friend oI mine has had six Siamese, and
they have all been called Susie. Her
explanation for this lack of originality is

that she does not get into a muddle by
addressing her cat by the wrong name-
a point ofvien' I cannot understand.

I called my beautiful red tabby
Cromu,ell because he came into my liIb
after I had lost Oliver. Cromwell must
allvays come after Oliver. I could, of
course, have called him Roland-" a
Roland Ibr an Oiiver." But when I
counted up his feeding dishes, pan for
cooking fish, casserole {br his rabbit,
blankets, basket, brushes, playthings, I
wondered why I had not christened him
Soames, for he was certainly a " Man of
Propertlt " (John Galsworthy).

Fluffy, Sooty, Nigger, Tinker-not
very original for that bundle of black
mischief. He is bound to become a
proud Lucifer or a Pluto, or a sleek-
coated, inscrutable Sybilla

And rvhy are so many lively Reds,
both short - haired and long - haired,
answering to jusr Girrgel or Sandy .'

Why not Hector Macnab, Robert, Rufus,
Macgregor, Macwhirter, Lady Macbeth ?

Or, simply Boy and Girl-boy friend and
the girl friend. I nearly called one pussy
Agug. Why ? We1l, although these

cats step firmly into your heart they
always step so lightly and gently over

your threshold. " Then, said Samuei,
'Bring ye hither to me Agag, the king
of the Amalekites ' and Agag came
unto him gtnt[t." (l Samuel XV).

The Bible is a great source of inspira-
tion for names-David and Jonathan,
Naomi and Ruth, Samson and Delilah,
Peter and Paul, are good for pairs. Then
what about Jephthah-" A mighty man
of valour " (Judges, XI) ?

For noisy ones

If you are one of those owners rvho
spoil your pet and go to the larder more
often than you should for some tasty fish
or a saucer of the top off the milk, then
anticipate that inevitable early middle-
aged spread and call him Peckham after
the fat bov of Charles Dickens.

For the stray, who looks at you so

beseechingll., I suggest Dorothea, which
means " gift of God." And if you are
going to have your I'emale kitten spayed,
then how about Virginia ? Both these
names will shorten easily for calling them
in at nighr-Dorrie and Ginnie.

Most cats have loud voices. The
Siamese certainly intend that everyone
shall hear them, so let the world of music
help in this christening task. Banjo -
Piccolo - Trombone or Zildjian, the
Turkish u ord for cy mbal-maker. Or,
for fun, whv not be really original and
call your Seal-point Dumb Crambo ?

Dances and dancers can inspire some
brainwaves. What better name than
Valeta for that sprightly kitten springing
after a ball, or leaf blown by the wind ?

Schottische Polka - Tango, etc, Some
Persians har.e been called Scheherazade,
a role danced by the famous Karsavina I
but I have never heard ol a Dinazarde,
who was Scheherazade's sister.



THE SOUTHERN COUNTIES CAT CLUB
Founded in 1904. Afflliated to the Governing Council of the Cat Fancy

President : Miss L. Fraser. Vice-President : Mrs. K. R. Wllliams.
Choirmon : Miss K. Yorke.

Htfi
The Club extends warmest Greetings for

Christmos and the New Yeor to all Cot Lovers
at home ond obrood

S,..4
Come to the Club's next Championship Show at che Seymour
Hall, Seymour Place, London, W.1, on 27th January, 1959

Become a Club member now ! Entrance Fee 2s. 6d.
Annual Subscription 7s. 5d. Life Membership {5 5s' 0d'

The Secretary will gladly answer any questions about the Club and its
activities, especially from overseas visitors or enquirers

Hon.Treasurer : Hon.Secretary ond Show Monoger :

Mrs. J. B. Varcoe, Mrs. K. Dunks,
Little Birches, Greenhill Road, 203 Church Road'
Otford, Kent. Earley, Reading, Berks.
Tel. : Otford 180 Tel. : Reading 63506

&

HILLCRO S S

SIAMESE
Silver Tabbies

Quens : Siamese, Burmese,
Abyssinian, S.H. Silver Tabby

At Stud: HILLCROSS CYMBAL
(S.P. Siamese rvith oriental e1,es
and light coat). Grandsor-r of Ch.
Prestwick Penglima Pertama and
Ch. Hillcross Melod,v. Sire of
rvinning kiltens. Grandsire of
\{THITEOAKS GEMEL, Best
S.H. Kitten, K.K. & N. 1958, and

\\THITEOAKS ARCHER.

BELLEVER CALCHAS
D'ACHEUX

(S.H. Silver Tabbv imported lron
Paris. Sire of many rvinncrs)

Enquiries for studs and kitten.s to :

MRS. E. TOWE, 6 ParrurnsroN
Rr.. Wrnsr-BnoN. Lortlorv, S.\\'. 1 9

'Iel : CjH[, 2990

BURl{ESE STUD
(The British bred outcross)

CH. AUTUMN HAZE
Now proved to carry no
Siamese gene. Approved

queens only

Winner of Ruselon Cuo. W. of E.
and S.W.C.S. 1957. Winner of

Sablesilk Cup, N.C.C. 1957

Fee 3gns. ond travelling expenses.
Queens met Both, Bristol or

Trawbridge

_*._
MRS. A. M. CHARLES
ROSE COTTAGE, RODE COMMON,

RODE, Nr. BATH. Iei. Beckington 382

Burmese, Siamese and hybrid
kittens for sale, all house-reareo
in healthy, country surroundings



Many breeds call lbr oriental names

-Siamese. 
Abyssinians, Burmese, Per-

sians, Russian Blues. It is not so easy to
get true names 1br the wonderful breed
rvhich came originally liom Siam, or
Thailand. The language has fortl'-lbur
consonants, thirty vorvels, and to add to

the difficulty it is a tonic language. The
same rvord pitched, high, low or spoken

in a meclium tonc has as rnan.v mcanings.

lJrrt lrere are rome suggertions :

King Mongkut--a grcat and rvise ntler
re{'erred to in thc film " AIrna and
tlre King ol'Siarn."

\\'at Arun the 'femplc ol' Darvtt at
Bangkok.

.\soka-a Buddhist King.
Prince Chula Chakraborrg"e- ltc repre-

sented His Majestv, the King of
'-fhailancl at Queen Elizabcth's
Coronation in 1953.

Sukhothai-happy people.

\\iat Phra Keo-'Iemplc o{ thc Erneralcl

Buddha.
Chesda or Narrgklao-the king rvho sits

ovcr our heads. a title still applied
b.v members of the Royal Famil,v.

King Bhumiphol r\dunclij-rvhich is

pronounccd Poomipon.

Korat-the traditional home of the
Siamcse cat. Travellers report that
the natives sa1' : " No cats-all gone

Engiancl."
Ankana--a Siamese Christran name.

Kao Luang-highest rnountain of South-
ern Siarn.

Phava Taktt Sin --a great Sianese
General.

Su'ami-a Chinese rvord meaning mastcr
or 1ord.

Namaskar-an Indian rvot'd, which
means " I gleet the Divine in vou."

Ancl rvhl, not Lord ol'Chao-Phrava
(a riler) and I'rincc of Bankok r' Mis-

chievous imps that the Sianese cats

alwavs are, they can still hold themselves

as true lords and princes.

One eleven-1'ear-old Siamese I have

the honour to know rejoices in the name
of U-Pu-Kythin (pronounced Pookin).
The U-Pu is Burmese lor Mr. He is

indeed, a " mister, " adores white rvine,

and rvill catch an;'thing from a mouse
to a lnoose.

Other srrggcstions ale : Z,enobia,
Iiatima, Musetta, 1-vphoo, Louella,
Zuki, I'earl. Diamoncl. Rubr', Sapphire.
Sheba.Jo-Jo. Neli'ititi. The last three are
tl.le nanres of Siamese, who own Michael
Butterworth, the Editor ol " VaLentine."

He also has one called simply Percv.

N{r. Br,rttelworth told me he was the size

of a little lvhite sausage u'hen he rvas

born. But hc rvas the first of thc litter to
purr-Purr-see !

I arn surc sornc owners rvill want t<t

call their Siamesc or Burmesc alier the
ten daughters of Mr. Ngo Dinh Luyen,
\,'ietnam's Ambassador in London. The
names are : Mailoo (Cherry I'lower-
buds). Dieu-Cam (Harmonious Music),
Dien-\"an (Graceful Cloud), l\goc-;\nh
(Pure Diamond). Chotrl-an (Black
Orchid), Anh-N{ai (Cherry Blossorn),
Mai-Chi (Branch of the Cherry),
\/an-Yen (Srvallow of the Clouds),
Kim-Lan (Limid Aurora), Minh-Chieu
(Golden Orchid).

Yes it is a fascinating problem trf ing
to find just thc right ansrver to " what
shall rve call him-or her ? " I have
quite made up ml rnind that mv next
l'riend shall be called Bluebcll. \\'hv ?

Because as I rvrite this article I hear a

song coning srveetl,v ovcr the radio about
" Rluebell lluucr of nrr lrearl." An)
cat ol' minc rvill alrva,vs bc just that.

THREE COUNTIES GAT SOCIETY
President: Mrs, Kathleen Williams Vice-President: Miss Kit Wilson Chairman: Mrs. L. G. Cade

GREETINGS FOR CHRISTMAS AND THE NEW TE.IR
lo all aho are inlereslel in the welftre of cdts

Hon. Secretary : Mrs, M. A. Wilson, "Amberley," Verwood, Dorset,
Hon.Treosurer: Mr. C. F. Cade,40 Stirling Road, Bournemouth,

9



SCOTTISH CAT CLUB
(Founded 1894)

Cham pionsh ip Show
to be held on

Satu rday , J an u ary l7th, | 959
In tne

McLellan Galleries, Sauchiehall St., Glasgow

Classes for all Pedigree Cats and large Household Pet section,
displayed in separate halls with excellent daylight.

Show Manogers :

Pedigree Section :

Miss M. Duff, M.R.C.V.S. Miss Reid,
189 Clarkston Road,
Cathcart,
Glasgow.

Household Pet Section :

Matron,
Duntocher Hospital,
Du ntocher,

The Officers ond Committee of

THE WEST OF ENGTAND
and

SOUTH WALES CAT SOGIETY
extend wormest greetings for Xmos ond the New Yeor to

oll members ond friends ot home ond obrood

A young and progressive Society catering for all breeds.

Advice given on all matters concerning cats, breeding and

showing.

Annuql Subscriptions :
Adults 715. tuniors 5l-, Life Membership 5 gns.

President : Beverley Nichols, Esq,

Choirmon I Mrs. Ruby L. Alexander Hon, Treosurer : Mr. J. Keevill
Hon. Secretary : Mrs. P. Lambert, 3 The Hill, Batheaston, Bath

l0



Cats in Paint & Print
By SIDNEY DENHAM

sidney Denharn is the author of ,, cats Between covers, and with
rrelen Denharn collected the exhibits for the .. cats Through rhe Ages,,Exhibition of pictures, cerarnics, books, etc., in London in rsss. under
the title " cats in Paint and Print " he will write periodically about cats in
books and the arts and will welcome interesting iterns frorn readers or
answer their questions.

t-T-lHE French cartoonist Sin6
I nas produced a highlv orig-|-- rnal lrook ol cat drawings

based on the discor'."'' rh.i
catachresis provides .-trrit ri*
whole new field of humour.
Sin6 drove me to the dictionary in
search of u'orcls containing the
syllable cat and the discovery that
catachresis means the perverted
use of words. His book Scall,l
(Max Reinhardt 6s.) is a series of
drawings of cats illustrating words
containing the combination cat or'
chat. Skill as a cartoonist and
scattiness combine to produce
page after page which will raise
a smile even during post-influenzal
depressron.

It is only right to tell aileurophiles
(after a dose of Sin6, I avoid cat-lovers
guessing how he would illustrate them)
that the fun is verbal and not feline, a
sort of visual punning and not based on
the characteristics or even chateristics
(Sind is catching) of cats. Yet at the same
time many of Sin6's cats are real cats we
all recognize.

The publishers offer prizes to readers
for the most original ideas for new
" scatty " pictures. The Daij Mail has
already run a competition of the same
kind and they were overwhelmed with
entries, the best of which was ,, Chatter-
box," illustrated by a public telephone
booth occupied in a way with which
rve are only too familiar.

Scattiness is obviously going to become
the vogue in some circles. Intellectual
cat-lovers will this Christmas be playing
a variarion o[ the o]d game " I love my
love with an A . . ., etc." substituting cat
for love. You could start with loving
your cat with an A because he,s in
Alcalraz, B because he's a baccate cat,
C because he's catastrophic and work
through to Xencaton) Yucatan and
Zecatric. Two of the words are not in
the dictionary but are permissible
because there are no cat words beginning
rvith X and Z and this is a scatty game
anvway.

Curious corruptions
An hour spent with reference books as

a result of Sind prompts some inreresring
reflections. " Cat words " and expres-
sions lall roughly into three classes. Some
are genuinelv based on our name for our
Ibur-footed furry friends. Others are
due to corruptions and mistranslations.
And the great majority, of course, have
nothing to do with cats at all. The many
beginning rvith cata-, cat- and cath-
which provide the basis of numerous
Sin6 puns are from the Greek and have
no reference to the cat, although
admittedly cats are sometimes down,
awav, entire, alongside and throughly,
which are the prefixes meanings.

Many of the corruptions and mis-
translations are curious. Catgut is
probably corrupted from gut-cord and
cat's cradle from cratch cradle (creche),

1l
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THE
ABYSSINIAN CAT CLUB

sends

Greetings ond Gaod Wishes
to all Abyssinions and their

owners
We specially remember the cats and
kittens that have left Britain to estab-

lish the breed in other lands.

Hon. SecretdtY: MRS. l. A. EARNSHAW

HEATHERPINE. CURRIDGE' NEWBURY' BERKS

I Hsppg Ehrirtmar
t0 sll Ests

snd Greetings
to

MtLORt, KACHtN,
and SEALCOAT Cats,
especially those in

America, Canada,
South Africa,

Switzerland, France,
Sweden, Eire,

Kenya and Ceylon

*
From evetyone at

OLD NURSERY HOUSE,
TANSLEY, MATLOCK,

DERBYSHIRE

Mrs. HELEN POTSIADLO
wishes a Merrv Christnns and a

Happy New Year to all herJi'iends

Greetings also from her
Abyssinians Tranby Sitra, Black-
thorn Cinzano, Derby Luna and

Derby Fara
Mrs. H. Potsiadlo. (14a) Stuitgart-

Vaihingen b.d. l(ro Bau 25a Wohn 5,
uemany

THE INTERNATIONAL

ASSOCIATI0N of

ABYSSINIAN CAT OWNERS

Everyone interesled in Abyssinian Cacs should read
ih" N"*t Letter published quarterly. Subscription
5s. or $1. From :

MR. & MRS, SIDNEY DENHAM
37 Canonbury Square, London, N1, England

-.-^&ee-O?€GlOGOf

t2

THE
RUSSIAN BLUE CAT

CLUB
greets all members and all
Archangel cats all over the

world.
The Club Yolume and informotion

from the HON. SECRETARY :

3 HOLLAND PARK AVENUE,
LONDON, W.11, ENGLAND

THE BURMESE

CAT CLUB

Sends Greetings to its
Members at Home and

Abroad and qlso to

BURMESE CATS

EVERYWHTRE



a manger. The cat call of the theatre is

not that of the roof tops but from catas-
trophe, the clenouement of the ancient
,lrarrra. rrlristlctl llr Lr irrr1,21ip111 l)?llorr:
in thc pit.

An amusing example of mistranslation
is Cat-\\rater at Plymouth. Originally it
*'as a chateau. Some helpl'ul or
xenophobic person preferred it in English
and translated it literall-v-chat, cat ;

eau, water. This is worthy of Sind.

The English word cat has been used
for other things. The Dick lVhittington
story is said to be based on the fact that a

certain type ofship used for coal canying
rvas knorvn as a cat. It is thor-rght possibly
by a not uncommon inversion a tac (or

rackl-) on a ship became a car. and
hence the various ropes known as cats

*'hich gave rise to the cat-o'-rtirtc-lails
and in trrrn lack olroom to iwing a cat.

.-\ cat was also a special type of six-leggecl

tripod and a pent hor.rse usecl in assaults

on czrstles.

The soldier's kit has more to clo rvith
the old cooking utensils (kitchen) than
the young of cats. Pewter pots 1t'ere

known as cats and kittens and hence the
inn sign " The Cat and Kittens." The
'Cat and Fiddle " has been variouslv

ascribed to corrr-rptions of Catherine la
fidele, wile of Peter the Great and Caton
le fidele, a governor of Calais.

Like Sind, one could go on like this 1br

ever-but my cat-kins are call;rg me for
their supper,

CAT - LAP
LL along the shore this Surnmer

duy
The rvaves like little lapping

kittens play,
A-lick among the milk of foam and spray;
And rvhile they suck the fringe of tang

and weed,
"fhe shinglejoins in purring; so they feed
Tip-tongue athirst, with babv-kitten

greed.

RosBlranv Bezi-nv

taf dltqlu-

cof "+

c!*t torrr-g rjtt" cl1*

w
wta6 n^o-I,l,e.

We thought these were a

few of the best exarnples

of' catachresis frorn the

pages of " $catt^|""
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Greetings from GAYDENE BLUES

GAYDENE CHERI.JB
Dam of the lovely sisters

CHAMPION GAYDENE TINA
(owned by Mrs. Rippingale)

ano

CHAMPION GAYDENE GENEVIEVE
Triple Winner at the Blue Persian Shows of 1955-1957-195g_a Record

Ach ievement

Both sired by

CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS GAYDENE RUDOLPH
son of

CHAMPION GAYDENE CANDY KISSES
(Best Exhibit Blue persian Show 1952)

Special greetings to oll Dunesks, Southwoys, Thiepvols, Baralans
and Pensfords, immediate qncestors of Gaydenes

Gaydenes are noted for lovely type and glorious eye colour
MRS. L. McVADY, t8 STAG LANE, EDGWARE, MtDDX.

Tel. : EDG 2739



NEW BOOKS FOR
" Cassandra's Cats," by \\'illiam
Connor (Hutchinson, 12s. ticl.). The
author admits to having wrilten " the
preposterous total of over a million
words " as a colurnnist for the Lrail2

Mirror. He also conf'esses to cat wor-
shipping among his hobbics. Horv deep
this feeling goes may be gleancd from a
brief extract from Cassandra's introduc-
tion : " I love cats. I like 'em big and
small and black and white . . . . I like thcm
rvhen thel' are young and gay and when
they are old and battered. I prefer
short-haired cats to long-haired cats
but I still like long-haired cats. Cats
are the most mysterious animals in
Creation." This book prescnts trvelvc
delightful cameos of cats he has l:norvn
and their companiorrs. The accom-
panying illustrations ale excellcntly
reproduced in gravure.

" Our Cats Picture Book," edited b.v

;\rthur E. Cowlishaw, text b1. Sidney
Denham, lbreu'ord by Christabel Lad,v
Aberconway. (Nicholas Kaye, 1Bs.).

Please see elsewhere in this issue Jbr luller
details. It's the perl'ect gilt 1br Christnas
and the Nelv Year,

" The Cat in my Mind," bv John
Inglis Hall (Putnam & Company, 15s.).
The author's acquaintance with cats
began when he n'as a boy living in the
Lake District u'here his rnorher rvas
carrving out breeding experiments u'ith
colour breeding of orange and clearr
Persiarts. T'lrere tver, somrlimes up lo

YOUR SHELVES

twcnty cats in thr: family's various homes

during his ear'ly yeals. No*' he sees cats
as aloof, self-contained and elegant.
This offering is a book of poems illus-
trated by Liiian MacKendrick. the dis-
tinquished Ame rican artist who has

painted many of America's best known
cats.

" Three Men and a Girl," by Warren
Chetham - Strode (Heinemann, 15s.).

Well-known as a playwright on serious
themes, the author digresses somewhat
violently to present a charming fantasy
bascd on the idea that animals who utter
sounds are really speaking in their own
language. If only human beings will take
a little trouble, they can learn to under-
stand it. The principal characters are

Charles and Mary \{arren and the story,
rvhich rvill be enjo,vcd by al1 ages, des-

cribes thcir relationship with foLrr Siamese

cats. Sheila Hawkins illustrates a number
of situations and she has given us Siamese
rhat lealll look likc G.C. reqi5trations.
And that's a nice change !

CAT BOOKS FOR CAT LOVERS

All these reviewed here
ano many more

NEW AND SECOND.HAND

obtainable from

THE LITTLE BOOKSHOP
Farnham Common, Bucks.

List free Enquiries welcome
Book Tokens exchanged

THE

CATS.IN-TR.UST CATTE.RY
A small number cared jflr in pleasant

KINDNESS COMFORT

MISS RUTH EVERY.CLAYTON
c/o NORTON COURT FARM, KEWSTOKE, WESTON-SUPER-MARE

countr) surroundings

GOOD FOOD
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Greetings for a HoPPy Christmas to all our friends ond
relotions all over the world ond Best Wishes for 1959 from the

DUNESK BLUE PERSIANS

Dunesk kittens at 6 weeks- Raymond, Reseda, Rosamund and Fleur of Dunesk
by Ch. Thiepval Paragon ex-Wildrosebud of Dunesk

Mrs. M. BRUNTON HURSTLANDS BILLINGSHURST SUSSEX

^rFrrz ir}+ts rte.ilJ+1ff !t$tff tff !J+r\+r$t lF.s!r a!|srff !\+t.. a!ff tr atff !tu!ff tru

Greetings

from

BARWELL PERKY
a Red 

1*:I 
Kitten

Barwell Creams and

Blue-Creams

Bdrrdtts Photo Press

owoke. .l"

1\

1\
r'x
?x

Dunesk

i6



I-\Ef'ER, thc elegant black cat at

J- tlr, Horrr" Office. ir in lhe ncus
agdrI as l hc l-1ome tecfelal \ .

4.1r. R. A. IJutler has chosen his picture
to adorn the official Christmas card.
'Ihe card shows Peter i.n a ver,v dignified
pose complete rvith collar and identifi-
cation disc and the caption belolv
explains that the Home Office has

alrva.vs had a cat called Peter. In
1929 rhe Office Keeper was given
permission by the Treasu4' to spend from
his petty cash a pennl' a day " towards
the maintenance of an efficient office
cat." 'I'he present holder of the office,

now ten years old, enjoys a considerable
rise in pa,v. He gets a Treasury grant
of d6 10s, 0d. a year. Congratulations,
Peter, on becoming a personage rather
than " a useful institution."

A letter received I'rom Mrs. E. 'l-.
Mehliss, Founder and President of the
Bulawayo Cat Club, conveys her greetings

to cat lovers everywhere. Now over
80 years of age, this great worker for
the i1l-treated and unwanted cats in
Southern Rhodesia is fighting an illness

rvhich curbs her activities. Mav your

days be happier through 1959, Mrs.
Mehliss.

A notice on the garden gate at the
home of Mrs. K. Carter, of Broadstone,

Dorset, reads : " If anyone has lost
rvool or woollen garmentsJ please cail
here," Her cat Marco Polo is resPon-

sible lor this. Mrs. Carter explains that
Marco has been seen popping in and

out of open windolvs in the village.
Anything woollen-gloves, knitted toys,

A reBular newy feature
with a selection of the best

itemsJrom homc and overseas

balls ol' u'ool, part-knitted garments,
etc. hc pounces on and carries ofl'
hone .

.\ kitten trapped irr a drainpipe lbr
36 hours at a S.\V. London hotel was
rescued by firemen, who had to work
50 feet above the ground. At the Blue
Cross Ho"pital ir was given oxygen
belore being handed over to the hall
porter, who offered to provide a home.

From Brittany in France comes a

modern version of the nursery rhyme
" Ding, Dong Bell." It begins when a
party of sportsmen went out with their
guns. Instead of chasing hares, their
dog decided to chase a cat which dived
lor refuge into a well. The dog was
unable to stop in time and fell in after
it. There was worse to follow as one
of the sportsmen missed his footing at
the top of the rvell and lell in, too.
Only the cat lost its life and now the
rescued sportsman is being sued by the
cat's owners fcrr damages.

Mrs. Hal Hastings, the owner of a

Siamese named Ming living in Miami,
Florida, U.S.A., reveals that her pet
has been taking a daily swim since slre

rrai lorrr weeks old. Mirrg is now six
months and pictures in the local news-
paper show her enjofing her morning
dip. Heading reads " Cat in a Cool,
Cool Pool."

Eve Perrick (rvriting recently in her
column in the Daill ,1.1all) observed
that cats are srnart in the mental sense

of the word and in the lashionable

h

ffi
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BAYHORNE PERSIANS

Birmingham Post & Moil

Ch. BAYHORNE AJAX (Blue Stud)
Owner Breeder: Mrs. DULCIE BENBOW

Pleose note chonge of oddress :

TYDERSTONE, CLEE HILL, LUDLOW, SALOP Phone : Cleehillstone 206

RED, CREAM, TORTOISESH ELL, BLU E.CREAM

AND BROWN TABBY SOCIETY

Sends Greetings for Christmos ond

the New Year to all members

The Society encourages all the above varieties,
both Long and Shorthair, and owns over 50

trophies for competition at shows. Classes

guaranteed at all shows for members only.

Annual Subscription 7s. 6d. Life membership {3 3s. 0d.

Pedigree Forms (printed red on stiff paper) 4s. per dozen

Hon, Secretory : MRS, l. M. NEWTON, Moulsford Grange, Moulsford, Berks.

Hon,Treosurer: MRS. l. A. EARNSHAW, Heatherpine, Curridge, Nr. Newbury,
Be rks.



sense. Certainly all the smartest people
have cats and she proceeded to name a
ferv to prove it. Would not the Cat of
the Week, she asked, be the beautiful
Blue Pointed Siamese belonging to Lady
Beatty and stroked by Cats-Whiskers
Sinatra when he came to call on her
mistress. Then there are Vivien Leigh's
pair of Siamese, Boy the elder and
-\rmando the kitten. Not far arvay,
in the penthouse of Mr. Terence Ratti-
gan, resides a treasured cat of unknown
parentage. At the Boltons address
of the Douglas Fairbankses, Smoky, a
gorgeous Persian, is ensconced, and in
Pelham Place the household of Cecil
Beaton boasts a moggy named Mickey.
Then there are the literary cats made
immortal by the rvritings of T, S. Eliot,

Paul Gallico, and Sandy Wilson.
" \aturally." concludes Eve Perrick,
" I've got a cat of my own-probably
the only one in thc world named
Duncan. "

It is reported that nearly 100 cats
and kittens " running wild " at the
big Army Ordnance Depot at Didcot,
Berkshire, have been put down by
the order of the Commandant. He
denied that this action was taken so1e1y

to preserve the pheasant shooting which
is carried on in the area. As all pet
cats also are banned I shouldn't be at
all surprised if the officer responsible
isn't regretting his decision when the
rats and mice discover this new and
ungrrarded " land o1- opporrunity.''

What a Christrnas it was for little Stephen Lowings,
of Loughborough, Leics.!-
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BEWARE CAT THIEVES!
IIVERY day, in many parts of the country, but chiefly in London,
L cats are beins stolen.

Cat thieves tour the streets at night in vans. They carry bait to tempt
any cats that may be out. Many cats fall easy victims, and are whisked
away. Most of them never see their homes again. Their owners tramp
the streets looking for them ; they ask at the police stations and cat
shelters ; they advertise in the newspapers. But puss never comes back.
Only the memory of him remains.

WHAT HAPPENS TO STOLEN CATS?
A few may be sold for their furs or for other purposes. BUT MOST
OF THEM ARE SOLD FOR VIVISECTION: that is, for painful

experiments on their
, living bodies. The
, thieves sell them to' dealers, who re-sell

them to vivisection
laboratories. If you
want to know what
happens to them in

' the laboratories, write
for our leaflet, " Ex-
periments on Cats."

. ARE THE THIEVES
NEVER CAUGHT?

Sometimes, but not' often. Some have been
successfully prosecu-
ted. If you will keep
a sharp lookout, there
may be more prosecu-
tions, and in this way
the thieves will be dis-
couraged. It is up to

'YOU !

This is " Monty," who went to court

BRITISH UNION FOR THE
ABOLITION OF VIVISECTION

47 WTTITEHALL, LONDON, S.W.l



N{rs. Macbeth of Llanfair T.H.,
\4-ales. includes the following inreresring
item in a letter : " Nine s.eeks ago I
had a litter of lbur Pcrsian kittens ancl
three of them rverc born with their
eves wide open. After two days one
of them closed its eyes and on the fourth
dav the other two did the same. In
t\\ el\'e days al1 opened their eves

:iorrnall\ and norv all har-e grohn into
tine healthv kittens.

\umerous animals, observes the lvriter
of a natural history feature in a provincial
ne\\'spaper, have become so attached
ro alcohol that they try to overcome
everv conceivable obstacle in their
quest for it. Cats who have enjoyed a

niild shot of rum in their milk when they
have had a cold have even learned to
press a bellpush to obtain their loved
nlm ration !

\ slranse black rom cat namcd
Spindle is reported to live in the store-

room deep dolvn in the bot'els of the
liner Stratrheden, which sails between
'l'ilbury and Australia. Ilver since he
\vas taken aboard at Colombo, Ceylon,
as a kitten, Spindle has refused to leave
his quarters and all attempts to get hin
up on deck into the fresh air and sun-
shine have turned him into a fighting
fury. Veteran members of the crew
say he isn't a cat al a1l-he wags his
tail, chews bones, retrieves like a dog
and loves to hang by one paw from a

perilous position high up on a bulkhead.
He also cries out a rvarning when
strangers are about. Spindle's refusal

to wander is a constant off-h'atch subject.

Mrs. E. Torve, one of the English
guest judges at the recent show in
Paris of the Association Felinc de
France, has supplierd some notcs which
unlbrtunately'arrived too late to appear
in iast month's issuc. She was impressed
bv the all-round quality of the exhibits
and particularlv liked the Birmans.

Another interesting and seasonal letter
is to hand from Mrs. E. Henry, Secretary
o1'the Qr-reensland Cat C1ub, Australia.
It may be possible to reproduce it at
some length in a later issue. Mrs. Henrl'
comments on the great care and affection
lavished on the English-bred imports.

That nevsy little item about cdts lou
have read in yout local newspaper or
in the magaTine you have just put down
. . . vill you be hind enough to clip it
out and post ;t to me in an unsealed
envelope ? Cuttings from overseas pub-
lications dre particuldrly welcome, I
send best thailhs to all pho have helped
in this connection.

A MERRY CHRISTM:\S AND A
HAPPY NE\V YEAR TO YOU ALL.

\{rcrBv

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
from

CONSTANCE PAGE
and the

WOBURN BLUE PERSIANS

-s
92A GAMMONS IANE, WATFORD

Kittens now reody for sale

*******************************
I A n4ERRv cHRrsr/vrAs & A HAppy NEw rEAR +

*
t to all the Cat Friends all over the world +
**
* BOARD AND MEMBERS, ,.FELIKAT," HOLLAND *
*******************************
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LAN OY
PALLAI}IIT

Seal-Point Sire of
WHITEOAKS SIAMESE
and winner of Stud Cat
Class at the I(ensington
Kitten and Neuter Cat
Show 1958, with prize-
winning son and daughter.

His progeny includes :

WHITEOAKS ADELINE
Best S.H. Exhibit, Kentish Cat
Show 1958

WHITEOAKS GEMEL
Best S.H. Exhibit, K.K. & N.
Shorv 1958 ; Best Siamese,
Bournemouth Show 1958

WHITFOAKS ARCHER
Best Siamese Male Kilten.
Kentish Cat Show 1958
(Rcccntly cxpott.d ro Copenhag,'n
whcrt he lns olr,, heen u winncr.)

]f,o tKtI-Zyme
VITAMIN - RICH YEAST TABLETS

Promotes resistance to: LISTLESSN ESS, FALLI NG
coAT, LOSS OF APPETITE, St<tN TROUBLES
50 (7+ gr.) Tablets 116, 25O for 4l-, 750 for Bl-
From Chemists, Corn Chandlers ond Pet Shops

Literoture Free on Request

MRS. H. MARTIN of Whiteoaks, Coombe Hill Road, East Grinstead,
Sussex, owner-breeder of the Whiteoaks Siamese, writes :-

_ " The Qenefts derived from the regular use qf Kit-zyme Tablets must
be very_well known qmongst cat breeders for often when'queens qre sent to
Ul s1u4 a supply accompanies them, in case I do not use them in my cattery,
but I always hasten to qssure owners that I most certainlv do.

" The clamour for both Kit-zyme and Kenaclex, your vitamin A and D
Ext.ra_ct, amongst my cats and kittens is very much a part of the daity routine
and they qre all in excellent condition. on two occasions^ two diffirent cats
have been.awarded special prizes for' The cat in the Most perfect"tondition.'

" Whilst writing, I would mention that my Labrador bitci was introduced
to,your products through your veterinary oinintent,Zemol. At one time she
always had skin trouble after whelping. I tried zemol ancl the condition
cleared up miraculously ; since then she has been siven both Vetzyme ancl
Stress regularly and there has been no recurrence of skin trouble.,'
(Free booklets describing all these products will glarily be sent on request.)

lf any difficulty in obtaining write to:
PHIILIPS YEAST PRODUCTS [TD., Park Royat, London, N.W.l0
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fteprodut:tittrt (No. Et)

Bv A. C. JUDE

This populor series of monographs hos brought added interest to
breeding oPerations throughout the cat world ond has helped fonciers
by supplying informotion concerning both inherited and oll other
factors, Each qrticle hos o direct bearing on the genetic bosis for the
likenesses and differences between cots.

O readers everywhere, rly
wishes are that your Christ-
mas may be a trulv huppy
and that throushout theone, and that throughout t

\erv Year your efforts will be
leu'arded with great success.

At the same time, I wish tcr
thank you for the kindly and
heipful letters which so many
have sent me during the past
trvelve months. Additional
h'iendships have resulted, and
this in itself has made mv wrirings
in Oun Cars well worth while.

Once again, I ask Ibr your con-
rinued help by bringing to my
notice any breeding results rr,,hich
may seem unusual, and if I can
help with advice on breeding
problems, believe ffie , I shall
be only too happy.

During the last vear or' so. one or t$'o
mutations in cats have been brought to
rrotice. and iom. Iiesft rariarions,
particularly in " colour ", have been
established by the crossing of the alreach.
established ones. It r,vas rvritten. not
so very long ago, that no attcmpts haYe

been made b1' geneticists to establish
new r.arieties. lJut surely this is a
rnatter mainl_v lor the lb.ncrer.

The geneticist's part is to shou' the rva,v

bv making knorvn the mechanisms
and the known whys and wherefores
of the various factors involved. That is

exactly what we try to do in these articles.
.\nd with this kind of knowledge, the

fancier shoulc'l be able to work out the
dircct methods rvhich will produce any
possiblc nerv variety or combination
rvhich ire or shc has in mind.

\fith a knorvledge of the subject
(usually, only text-book facts are neces-
sart'), an,v fancie r, so inclined, is placed
in a position lrom which to get added
attraction and fascination from his
brecding. But rvhy any lancier should
blame the scientist for not doing what is

obviously thc breeder's part, one fails to
see. In anv case, one can only say that,
rvhen asked Ibr, help is alrvays freely
ancl readily given,

About rniniatures
In my book Cat Genetics, references are

made to " drvarfism." The references
nainlv concern causes rvhich may
prevent individual animals h.om attain-
ing full normal size. Quite frequently,
tl.resc indiviclual animals are sterile or
near sterile, and it might therefore be
very difficult to establish a strain, and
if onc rvere established it might prove
to be a ratirer useless proposition in a
fanc,v. Horvever, as we all knorv,
strains of rniniature animals, notably in
clogs, havc been er.olved.

In a letter from a rea<ler in Pennsyl-
vania it is pointed out that there is a
domesticated strain of cats in Paraguay,
rhe indiriduals of rrhich are miniatures.
The adults n'eigh only about three
pounds, lt'hich, of course, is considerablv

ZJ



NO MORE MESS ABOUT THE HOUSE

Kleen
Kat

for your cat's convenience
clean, smell-free Cat Litter

qlo
Here's the ideal way of looking after your
cat-and of ending the worry about smells
and mess in the house.

A deep layer of Kleen Kat in a tray makes
a clean smell-free litter for your cat.

Kleen Kat actually attracts your cat to use
it-and then completely absorbs all smell.
Kittens, too, quickly learn to use it-and
to go on using it. Stop worrying about
the mess you r cat may make. Use
Kleen Kat-the completely smell-free cat
litter.

Attracts cats to use it-
absorbs all smells

Ask for Kleen Kat at
you r local Pet and

Domestic Store

Seasonal$Greetings to eat Lovers everywhere
KLEEN KAT, 63 BLACKSTOCK ROAD, LONDON, N.4

Hous many of them will you rear ?
Normally - all of them. But suppose iust one of your
cats contracted Feline Infectious Enteritis ? You migl]t iose
the lot in a few days.
Be safe-have your kittens iniected before they are three months
oldwith Vaccine manufactured by Dr. Graeub of Berne. Consult
your veterinary adviser who will be able to give you fu1l advice.

GITAEUB FIIINN INFHCTIOUS DNTERITIS VACCINN
SoIe distributors in Great Britain and Ireland :
INTERNATIONAL SERUM CO. LTD.. MILL HILL, LONDON. N.W.?
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below normal cat weight. The bod,v is

noticeabl,v elongated, and the hair, more

especiallv on the tail, is short, close and

shinr'. 'fhere are suggestions that this

rvpe may have been derived from the

-jaguarondi, although there is no proof
of this. F{owever, it is pointed out that
Ft I is j aguarondi. can itself be domesticated ;

one ol the keepers at a Chicago zoo is

said to have had one as a house Pet.

Perhaps the above maY catch thc

' r e of someone who is in a position to

lir " more details of t hese miniature
cats and their origin. Someone maY

even be in a position to do experimental

breeding by crossing u'ith normal breeds

and so produce something else new in
rhe Fancy world.

Cats that (5 scuttle "

Quite a number of interesting questions

\\ere put by ml Penntylrania corres-

pondent. For instance, he asks if therc

is anv connection between " ticked fur"
and " voice " in cats. ln the absence of
sufficient data, no definite answer could

be given. Mavbe readers would like

to help here, espccia.lly those rvho have

hac{ experience with several breeds'

Until the fact is established no cause for

connection could be suggested or even

inagined.
\roice seems to rel), certainly in thc

main, on the ph,vsiological difierences

betrveen breeds. \Ve know for instance

rr hv cven the smallest of birds are

capable of producing such great volumc

to their voices, and also whv some of
the largest of our birds have little voice

at all. Houerer. anr inlbrnration con-

ccrning " ticking " ol coat and " I'oice "
in cats would be both useful and inter-

fstlng.

Our liicncl cnds his Ie tter lvith a

clescription of an abnormalitlr in the

local cat population. Hc mentions that

he has frequently observed a local

lariation in his region (Lancaster

Countl') which must be dominant;

entire litters occur lvith cats whose

legs are markedly shorter than normal:

thc cats walk with a crouch, and scuttle
rather than run. It does not seem to be

a dietar-v deficiency : the bone structure
is sound, and the cats seem perfectly
healthv.

Irnportance of water

There are those rvho have the idea
that water is something which animals
onl,v need either for quenching their
thirst, or to make up for loss of moisture
content. Brrt. of course, there is more
to it than just that. Water is not
merelv a " clear " liquid, but is a

valuable container of trace elements

which are vitall,v necessary for an
animal's well-being. These trace ele-

ments, as the title implies, are only
present in quite small quantities, but as

mostlv on1,v small amounts are needed in
the intake, the rvithholding of rvater
mav cause noticeable effects.

As mentioned in an earlier article,
calcium is one of the essentials, and the
ratio of calcium to phosPhorous is

important lbr reproduction and the
normal functioning of the ovaries.

Another essential is iodine. Without
it, there cannot be proper {'unctioning
of the thyroid gland which controls
grorvth. The iodine levels in lvater
varv lrom place to place, and the ill-
effects which onll' a small variation will
produce ma,v be quite significant.

But thcre are certain trace elements

rvhicli are known to upset the assimila-
Lion and absorption of iodinc, one of
rvhich is fluorine. This requires to be

prcsent in onll' ver.v small amounts to
produce its effect-at somewhere between
0 3 to 0'5 parts of fluorine per million
paltr ol u atcr'. thi{ elcmertt exetcises a
recessar,v and beneficial action. When
water contains less than this amount, the

incidence of'dental decav is high.

Another of the trace elements found
in lvater is molybdenum, 'fhe presence

of this element in over quantity is found
in places where there is much smoke

I'rom the smelting of aluminium, and

ZJ

(Continued on Page 61)



You'd neyer know
she's been sick

Brand's Essence
kept her strength up!

When a cat is ill or "ofl colour,,' Brand's
Essence is the ideal strengthener. No salt or
preservatives. Every bite contains pure nour-
ishing protein "predigested" so it's
rapidly absorbed without any strain.

Cats love the flavour. They'll often take a
spoonful when they refuse everything else.
Before show-time ; to build up a mother-cat;
or start kittens on additional
feedings, there's nothing more
naturally good-than Brand's
Essence.

Br qnd,'s b o o klet " Sdf e-

Brand's Essenee #!iii;#in;,:::
BEEF ' cHrcKEN "rlf;;{fi!311*Yri""'

CAT BED

The non-treasy lightning
cure for eczemat mange, and
all skin troubles on Dogs,

Cats, and other animals.

Obtainoble from
Pet Stores and Chemists.
price 3s. 6d., or direct from
EXRID LIMITED, BALDOCK,
HERTS., 4s. 6d" post paid.

Trode enquiries invited.

---a--a>----€--

Comfortoble - hy gienic - portabl e

. This.beautifully designed bed is produced by
the makers of the famous Safari Camo Bed.
. Keeps cat free from dirt, damp and ground

draughts,. Strong canvas on spiuhg sleel-frame
for comlorr and lighrness . Folbr flar for rravell-
ing . " Calpreta " cretonne blends q,ith room
decor_. Cretonne covered (de luxe) or plain canvas
(standard) , Size 19" r 16".

- Also suita.ble. for small dogs: Iarger sizes
IOr OOgS avaltable.
,_ From Stores, Pet, Furnishing, Sports and
Hardware shops.

Sole Manufacturers:
SAFARI LTD., 77 Morland Road, Croydon, Surrey

BRAND
IOTION
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Veterinaru Qaestions ^4nswered,

By M.R.C.V.S.

Could be rnischief

A Berkshire reader writes z One of
the Jbrekgs oJ m2 cat has suelled up consider-

ably in the last tuo day. The swelling goes

liarn the foot to nearly the eLbon. In the
ntiddle oJ' it there is an encircling wrinkle
rather like those seen on the arms and legs

of vnall fat babies. The cat is in pain.
Can -you please suggest a cure ?

M.R.C,V.S. replies : Obviously this is
not an abscess which, if present, would
be much more localized. The wrinkle
You mention prompts me to suggest that
,vou probe down to the bottom of it in a
good 1ight. You will probably find that
some mischievous child has put on an
elastic band which of course has stopped
the return of venous blood, and caused
the pain and swelling, If you cannot
find this band, seek veterinary advice.

The third eyelid

A Paris subscriber writes : For
seaeral da2s m) cat's e2es haue been half
couered, b1 a sort oJ'skin, Is this some disease

oJ'the eys and what should be done about it ?

M.R.C.V.S. replies : This so-called
skin is in fact the third eyelid or
" membrana nictitans," or haw. It is
not a disease ofthe eye. The haw serves
a useful function in removing foreign
bodies from the cornea or glass of the eye I
it also protects the eye when the cat is
moving through bushes or undergrowth.
But the protrusion is also seen when a cat
is out ofsorts. There is a pad offat at the
back ofthe eyeball, and ifthe cat retracts
the eyeball into the orbit, this fat is

pushed forward and causes protrusion of
the haw. Often a good purgative will
clear the matter up.

Senile decay

A London reader writes : What can

I do to help m2 tabblt tom cat, nou nearl2

tuelue years old ? He is losing fesh and
becoming listless ; rareLl uants to go out, and
has deaeloped a slight cough.

M.R.C.V.S. replies : A1l these symp-
toms fit a diagnosis of senile decay. The
majority of cats have a life of only ten
years. Of course, there are many excep-
tions to that rule. The loss of condition
and the listlessness are common to senility,
and the cough is a frequent complication
ofa failing heart. One cannot successfully
fight against old age, and I advise letting
the cat live his life out, without dosing
him with all sorts of quack medicines and
vitamins.

They cannot do any good in such a
case. It is presumed, however, that you
have had a veterinary examination, to
eliminate the possibility of some patho-
logical condition being present.

Ear scratching

A young Surrey reader writes :

Our puss;1t has a tremendous swelling on one

oif its ears. He holds his head on one side and
scratches the ear, making terrible wounds.

What is the cause and the cure ?

M.R.C.V.S. replies : The cause of
this condition is infection of the ear
canal with a mange mite, very common
to cats. It sets up severe irritation,
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Greetings to Cat Louers

Everywhere

from

THE CATS'
PROTECTION

LEAGUE
and TAILWAVERS

Seretary :

MR. A. A. STEWARD

X,,4
The only society working
exclusively for cats.

We help those who cannot
help themselves. Thou-
sands of stray, homeless,

unwanted and injured cats

and kittens assisted yearly.
We endeavour to prevent
the over-production of un-
wanted kittens by neuter-

ing and spaying.

*i';4
Full particulars and leaflets

on all subjects on application

to the Secretar2 :

29 CHURCH STREET
sLouGH, BUCKS

Front their neu, home in the

country the

BROUGHTON CATS

send Christmas Greetings and

Every Good lA'ish for the

New Year lo their .friends at

home and overseas

,-
Broughton British Blues

Blue-Cream Shorthairs

Blue & Cream Persians

-
MRS. PHYLLIS HUGHES

CAEN WOOD LODGE
ASHTEAD WOODS ROAD

ASHTEAD, SURREY

Tel. Ashtead 4645

NoUMENA STAMESE (S.P.)
Air/Cdre. and Mrs. VINCENT

NOUMENA,
BROADWAS.ON.TEME

v\'ORCESTER
Tel. Knightswick 330

Also a Chinchilla section. Top
grade animals only

<{a

At StUd : BRADGATE PASHA
Winnerof many prizes. Fee f2 10s.

PIKHA SHAN JEHAN
Prize-winner N.C.C. Show. Sires

beautiful kittens. Fee {22s.

Kittens available periodically from
QUEEN MUMTAZ. Sire: Ch.
Prestwick Penglima Pertama; dam

Hoe Tu

Boorders token ot owner's risk.
First closs accommodotion in rurol
surroundings, lorge cubicles and

individuol ottention

Weekly: f1 10s. 0d. fl 5s. 0d.
(Winter) (Summer)



inflamrnation, and an cxcess of t'ax
secretion. It is the self-inllicted trauma-
tism which causes the haenatoma (or
serous abscess) ofthe concha. 'I'hc latter
has to be opened by a surgeon ancl the
blood-stained fluid released. The oto-
clectic mange (cause of the trouble) is

best cured ancl prer.entecl by a prepara-
tion knou'n as " Otodex," marketecl b-u''

Strenol Products. It is safe, rapicl and
painless in its effect. and had it been used

earlv, the complication rvoulcl nevcr have
occurred.

Readers who would like
" M.R.C.V.S.'' to deal with their
veterinary problerns should write
to him c/o OUR CATS Magazine,
4 Carlton Mansions, Clapham Road,
London, S.W.9, enclosing a stamped
addressed envelope when a direct
reply is preferred.

Be sure to visit
THE

I{ATIONAI. CAT CLUB

CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW

I{ATIONAL HALL, OLYMPIA,

LoNDoN, W.l4

and see the hundreds of
Pedigree and Pet Cats on

exhibition

Tuesday, l6th December
Open to the public 10.30 a.m.

to 8 p.m.

Show Manager:
MRS. GRACE POND

BARBEECHES BUCHAN HILL
CRAWLEY . SUSSEX

IRRITATION OF CATS' EARS
coused by the ear-monge mite con be definitely cured by three or

four opplicotions of the wonder-drug

OTODEX
which combines on onti-porositic, ontiseptic ond locol onasthetic

SOOTHING, SAFE AND CERTAIN
Bottles 2l- and 7/5 (post 6d. and 9d.)

SKIN DISEASE
ofo non-porositic noture, so rife ond often seosonol in cots, con

be ropidly cured by

a STRENOT ECZEI.IA CREAM
on outstonding ond well-tested remedy. Quite sofe if licked,

Pots 2/- (post 7|d.)
Both products are obtainable at Boots' branches

Strenol Prod ucts Ltd. 54 St. Gabriel's Road, London, N.W.2

O
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FouNoro 1901

Presiclent: SIR COMPTON MACKENZTE, K.B.

IS THE LARGEST SPECIALIST CAT CLUB
IN EUROPE

HOLDS A CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW IN LONDON
ANNUALLY

ADVISES ON ALL MATTERS PERTAINING
TO THE BREED

ALSO ON EXPORT OF CATS AND KITTENS TO ANY
COUNTRY

OFFERS SILVER CUPS AND SPECIALS AT
ALL CHAMPIONSHIP SHOWS

EntranceFee fl I 0
Annual Subscription
Life Membership
Member's Badge (post free)
Car Badge ft t7 6

Pedigree Forms ... 3 g

The Officers and Committee of the Club
wish you Happiness and Success with your Siamese

in 1959

Full particulars will be forwarded on receipt of your enquiry to
Hon. Seuetary: Mrs. KATHLEEN R. WILLIAMS

53 GRANGE ROAD,
SUTTON, SURREY.

76
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Vigilant I3B9
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Sia,mose

lYorlcl

An exclusive contribution by KATHLEEN R. WILLIAMS, breeder, judge and
show organizer of rnany yearst experience and rron. secretary of the siamese
Cat Club, which is probably the largest specialist cat club in the world.

I1t OtlC

HE shou, season seems to gather
speed as the days shorten. Again
this vcar rve have too manr. shous
month.

It is good to sce the Scottish fixtures
attracting more entries each year.
The Edinburgh and East of Scotland
Show held at the Music Hall, Edinburgh,
rvas u'el1 organized and a great success.

Congratulations to Miss S. \\ratters and
her Committee ! Scottish-bred cats did
extremely well. Best L.H. Cat in Shorv
u,as Mrs. S. Knight's Anastasia of Dunesk
and Best L.H. Kitten Mrs. B. \\rright's
Just Lucky, a Blue-Cream female.
-\rlong neuters Mrs. E. Walker's
Galbraes Sandy u'as the n'inner. Best
S.H. Adult was Mrs. D. Hood's Siamese
S.P. female Kutying Limapuluh ; Best
S.H. I(itten Mrs. R. Dunn's Fenham
Tarkas, a B.P. Siamese male ; Best

S.H. Neuter Mrs. D. Hood's Kutying
.\mpatpulusembilan.

'f * *

I was not able to get to the Midland
Shorv but hear they had a most en-
jo,vable day. Our Siamese Club Show
rvas covered in the November issue of
Oun Cars by Mrs. Joan Thompson.

I would like to add my thanks to all who
helped before and on the day, also to
say hou'dclighted we were that Mrs. L. G.
Batten, of Brisbane, Ar,rstralia, was
able to be u'ith us for a short while.
She has unlortunatelv to go into hospital
and we all wish her a speedy return to
healrh. Ir was very warmirg ro sec
Mrs. Meyrick Hughes, of Birmingham.
We missed seeing Miss Mackenzie,
rvho generally manages to come along
for this one show lrom her home in the
West Country.

r**

Nolv ibr some news fi.om overseas.
I was most interested to receive their
Show results from the Western province
Cat Club of Sourh Afriea, a most
progressrve organization. Quite a new
ided was used for the catalogue ; it
was compiled from the entry forms.
The Show u'as reported in last month's
issue. The Club's recenr acquisil ions are
an Anniversary Trophy (donated by
Mrs. F. M. Gould to commemorate the
Club's 10th Anniversary) for the most
popular female cat chosen by public ballot
and a similar trophv donated by Rev. H.
Lovemore for the best male exhibit.

JI



This fine head belongs to CH. MORRIS SABLE, English
bred Siamese belonging to Mrs. Anna Poulsen, of
Copenhagen. Sable has been Best Cat in Show on nine
occasions and rnore than one good judge rates him one
of the finest Siarnese alive to-day. Mts, M. W.
Richardson, of Ashtead, Surrey, bred hirn from

Hillcross Sons and Morris IJna

" What atrout some carol singing ?,, MING seems to be asking as he sits
!p a_1d begs from the top of the piano, Bred by Miss D. M. Grainger, of
Blackheath, S.E. London, Ming is owned by Miss Rider, a departmenta-l head

at Woolwich Polytechnic.
ao



\\'e go much lurther afie1d norv to
C.algarr', r\lberta, Canada. The Calgary
C.ar Club held their second All Breed
:irorv. combined L.H. and S.H. Special-
:ies. This actually means tlvo shou's in
r':ie. Siamese, for instance. enter in the
.\ll Breed and Specialtl. under different
rLLdges. The list o1'trophies offered is
ibrmidable . Children under 12 u'erc
encouraged to cxhibit for cat rvith
longest whiskers, largest e,ves, etc.
\\'ith the cataloguc contes a nost
intcrtainirrg letter lrom Mrs. D. E.
Borrett, the Club's Secretarr'.

She writes : " Our Show lvas one of
:irc rlost successful anyone had er.er
:eard o1'. \\re hit front page in the
ne\\'spapers, had 'l-.V. and radio cover-
age. nearly a page in America's leading
:ports magazine, and coast to coast
net\rork of C.B.C. (Canaclian Broadcast
Co. t 1br 5,000 miles. It all startecl
uith us Ii:eling that lve needed an
attendance stimulator. 'I'he one thc
Lllub consiclcrccl best rvas a Mousing

t

Ron Meigh

Ferdinand Leo, Champion Mouser
at the Calgary Cat Club Show. The
cornpetition was so arranged that
no actual killing of rnice in public

was involved"

Contest. 'Ihe local lumber company
madc us a maze with glass front and
top separated into six compartments,
with a cat size hole in each."

" \\Ie then challenged the 1957
l\rorld Champion Mouser in Memphis,
Tennessee, over 3,000 miles away, and
he consented to defend his title. He
arrived in Calgary to a full lanfare
and some u'onderful publicity, including
a ' milk-tail part.v ' in the cocktail
lounge at the airport. There were a
number of local contenders for the
title and the ncw Champion turned out
to be Mrs. Chris Hall's Ferdinand Leo,"

+**

Other arvards at the Calgar.v Show
were : Best Cat ,,\ll Breed-Mr. and
Mrs. Sherrnan Arps' Abyssinian R.M.
Cir. Ch. ,\bigail of Shermax I Best
Opposite Sex Mr. Magnan's S.P. Sia-
rnese rnale Ch. Elo-Ysea-Choo-Sen; Best

Cat L.H. Specialtl' Mrs. C. N. Porvell's
Cream Dbl. Ch. Chatami Chamois ;

Best Cat Opp. Sex.-Mrs, C. Klink-
hammer's Orange-eved White Gr. Ch.
Klinkhammer's Angelette; Best Cat
S.H. Specialty--Mr. L. P. Jones' B.P.
Siamese male Ch. King's Blue Echo of
Junells; Best Cat Opp. Sex-Mr. and
Mrs. Arps' Abigail of Shermax; Best
British Bred (All Breed) I\Irs. J. V.
Sorsoleil's S.P. Siamese Klamath Foreda
bred b,v Mr. Kirbv-Smith; Best British
Bred (Longhair Specialty)-Mr. and
Mrs. Borrett's Himalayan Chatelaine
Al Hakim of Chestermere bred by
Mr. Kirb_v-Smith; Best British Bred
(S.H. Specialt,v) Mrs. C. Hall's Sia-
rnese Sabrina Fair bred by' Mrs. Jackson.

'I'he Racekatten Intcrnational Cham-
pionship Show. rvith Mrs. Rudv Eisen-
huth as Shol' Manager was held in the
Concert Hall o1' the famous 'f ivoli
Gardens in Copenhagen, Denmark.
This r.enr,re is a beautifully clesigned
modern builcling rvith rvide broad steps

leading {'rom the entrance through glass

doors to the show hall. Thus one has

?.,1



DONERAILE
SIAMESE

send Xrraas

Greetings
to friends
in the
British Isles
and
Overseas

Meu;tttt*,
AT STUD:

CF{. BLUEHAYES FOXY
Sire of Ch. Doneraile Blue Dazz (8.P.)
Ch. Tia Mia Trinkie (S.P.)., Ch. Suline
Luella (8.P.), Ch. Suline Skylark (8.P.).
Sire of Best in Slnow Kitten this vear.

sa

Export inquiries inyited.
Arrangements made for transit
hy air and sea

53 GRANGE ROAD . SUTTOI\
SURREY . ENGL^&ND

Tel. Yigilant 1389

J.t



a firre oreralI rieu uherr entering the
hall. It is some time since m;' last
visit to Copenhagen. It rvas th.:re{bre
an added pleasure to renew a number of
lriendships. Copenhagen is a beautiful
cirv rr,ith man)i copper rool! rvhich glint
in the sun, giving a lairvlike effect.
'l-he 

rveather rvas lortunately kincl dLrring
iire rvhole of our visit. It u'as a great
lleasure to meet Dr. Doechsen, my
lellorv-juclge.

\'Iain awarcls werc : Siarnese Best
C.hampion Herr Muller's S.P. I'emale
Favorita von Lobelia ; C.A.C.I.B.-
Fru. ,\nna Poulsen's S.P. male Pan's of
.Jorna I lst and Ch. S.P. Male-Fru.
U. Magnusson's Exotic Hiram, also
lst and Ch. B.P. Male Broundrev's
Scamp (bred b,r' I\{rs. Ellias) ; 1st and
Ch. B.P. Female-Fru. E. Dunr.ald's
Salu'een Blue Mutte. Sianrcse Kittens:
\Irs. E. Dunvald's Rangoon Blue Gay,
a beautiful B.P. kitten was Best Kitten
in Sliorv. Mrs. Dunvald's S.P. White-
oaks Archer, bred by Mrs. H. N{artin,
rvas Best S.P. These kittens are rvell
balanced, fine boned, r,vith good heads

Do Siamese mix ? Mrs. R. Denton,s
pets Tupenny and Spic-Spic supply

the answer.

and are promising kits. Best Adult in
Shorv rvas the Black Longhair Sapinette
Comtesse, exhibited by Fru. S. Playikowski
and bred b1'Fru. B. Axelsson. Comtesse
rvas also Best in Show at Stockholm
earlier in the year.

'fo my stewards, Fru. Volkersen and
Fru. Anderson, my grateful thanks,
also to Mr. G. Hansen. m1 inrerpreter.
Everybocly I met helped to make mv
visit a happy one.

:k**

I am asked by Councillor and Mrs.
Trickett, ol Epsom, to mention the
dangers of using copper sulphate for
the cieansing of garden pools. f'heir
much-loved Siamese has died as a result
ofdrinking rvater containing this chemical,
The owner of the pool agreed to have it
filled in and it is now a rockery. Taken
in small quantities, the effect is slow
but none the less deadly. Mr, Trickett
has done all within his power to ensure
that these facts are brought to the notice
of all cat lovers, whether cat owners or
not.

I am often asked why Sramese are so

superior and why they do not mix with
other cats. Do, please, whenever you
can, enlighten people on this point.
Siamese are most companionable with
other animals and cats. You will see

elsewhere in this issue Mrs. Denton's
Tupennv and Spic-Spic. Not in the
picture is Span, another Siamese who
was introduced to Tupenny and they
make a delightful trio. Mrs. Christy of
U.S.A., sent me a photograph of a
bird and a Siamese. These are not
isolated cases.

I have already had a Christmas
present-an Addis " Boffin " brush,
I ca n recommond it to my readers as

excellent for collecting cats' hairs from
clothes and furniture. It is made of
fine metal wires in a u'ell set frame.

A Happy Christmas and a Bright
New Year to you all and your pets.
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Greetings to sll fiiendg in €nglsnd snd @usrsess

Mns. JoeN TuolesoNlproudly presents some of the Pnxsnonn
post-war wlnners.

BLUES x Champion Octavian of Pensford-Best Longhair Cat in
Show, Herts & Middx. Ch. Show, August, 1956, Croydon
Cat Club Ch. Show, Yorkshire C.C. Ch. Show, November,
1956. Best Exhibit in Show, Blue Persian Cat Society
Ch. Show. December, 1956. Awarded 75 Firsts.

Champion Astra of Pensford (England)
* IntemationalChampionParagonofPensford (Germany)

Ch. Royal of Pensford (New Zealand)
Ch. Dandy of Pensford (Denmark)

* Ch. Oscar of Pensford (England)
Triple Ch. Lady Gay of Pensford (U.S.A.)

* International Ch. Sunrise of Pensford (Switzerland)
Ch. Sunbeam of Pensford (Italy)
Ch. Gleam of Pensford (Sweden)
Ch, Mascot of Pensford (Denmark)

BLUE-CREAMS Ch. Dawn of Pensford (England)
* Ch. Moonrise of Pensford (Eneland)
* Ch. Starmist of Pensford (Eneland)
x Grand Ch. Aurora of Pensforl ( t 

-.S.A. 
t* Qd, Ch. Lady Bess of Pensford (IJ.S.A.)

Int. Ch. Twinhle of Pensford (Denmark)
Int. Ch. Twilight of Pensford (Ital1')

And owner of the world fanrous
Charnpion Foxburrow Frivolous-Awarded B Challenge Certificates ; Several

times Best Longhair Cat in Show, 1st Champion of Champions, lst in Stud Class
judged on Progenv. Sire of Cats with an asterisk ; also Ch. Lavengro of
Dunesk (England), Ch. Hendras Pepita (England), Ch. Broughton Miranda
(Austraiia), Int. Ch. Vigilant Jonathan (Sweden), and Ch. Thiepval Enchant-
ing (Sweden).

Onll the choicest kittens in perfect conditi.on sent zaerseai

130 WICKHAM WAY, BECKENHAM, KENT. Telephone: BEC 6904.

CREAMS

CHAMPION OCTAVIAN OF PENSFORD
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Presented by JOAN THOMPSON

RS. JOAN THOMPSON

-popular and active
figure in the Cat Fancy

for rnany years, breeder and
International judge - turns
the pages of her diary to
reveal the rnost interesting
entries concerning personal-
ities. both hurnan and feline.

Croydon Show

^.t'-\ONGRATUL\TIONS to Mr.
f , u"a Mrs. .\rLhur Toue on having\_.r arrarne0 a woncerlrrl record
rhat of having organized 21 cat shows,
all ofthem major fixtures in London and
the great majority having Championship
status. One cannot help wondering
il this is an all-time record for our
Fancy in any part of the world ; certainly
it is a post-rvar record for this country.
\one has u'orked harder than Mr. and
\Irs, Towe and we owe much to them
for the progress rve have made over the
]ast decade. The prestige of our stock
both at home and overseas is dependent
on performance at the Championship
shorvs and therefore we should always
be grateful for the contribution made b1'

the hard-working show managers.

The Towe's " coming of age " show
u'as last month's Croydon Cat Club's
fixture at Central Hali, Westminster,

on a Saturday that was pleasant and
mild. Some of our most popular and
competent judges attracted an entry of
over 400 exhibits, a really lovely array
of many of our famous cats approaching
or already in full l'inter pornp.

Seven Blue males and fourteen Blue
females ar.r'aited Miss I{athleen Yorke,
and her very u'ell filled Club and side
classes kept her so busv that it was
almost closing time before she had a
leisure moment. Miss Evelyn Langston
also had a busy day with the Chinchillas
and a large quota of other classes.

Mrs. L. McVady made her bow as a
judge of Blue kittens and it was pleasing
to see an improvement in the average
quality of these compared to exhibits
at earlier shows.

This {iequently happens in the autumn
as tery young kitrens have a certain
amount of infantile charm to help them.
Older kittens need more intrinsic
qualit,v to win.

The gate was a record for this Club
and there is no doubt it is the All-Breed
Ch. Shows which attract the public.
Saturday appears to be a very popular
day, partly I surmise, because so many
nowadays enjoy a five-day working
lveek. The publicity was excellent.
Mrs. Denton's Blue male kitten Camber
Winston was on T,V. in "To-night,,
on the eve of the Show. Two of my
Blue kittens Felix and Felicity ofpensford
were pictrrred in the Eaening Standard
and the Siar and were also in local

JI



TIB$IffNL THIO

Tibby the rres reporter dis-
covercd these three beauties

in Mrs. Price's Devoran
Cattery at Bushey, Herts.
They're the magnificent
descendants of that famous

1
2]3

1 NESTA 2 NAOMI 3 OLWEN

Siamese Stud 'Prestwick Prithie pal,, the pride of the
household for many years. They each have a rrss
tablet every day.

"I have found trss most valuable in the Cattery,,' says

Mrs. Price, "as it provides all the necessary vitamins
and minerals a cat diet needs.', Daily rrns encourage
good bone development, good teeth, shining coats and
bright eyes. rlns keep cats Tibsical.

Famous breeders say:

TIffiffi
KEEP CATS TIBSICAL

3B
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Kentish papers rvith th: date and I'enue
of the Show. Contrarl' to the caption,
thev were not entered as thev rvere a
1eu' da,vs under three months, but one
can harclly expect photographers to
\\ orrv over such details lvhen rush
publication is their main objectivc.

,\ lvelconrc gucst was General Sir
John Cllubb (former head o{' t}re Arab
Lcgion) lvho madc an amusing spcech
and presented the Best in Show rosettes.
He rvas accompanicd by Ladv Glubb
ancl it rvas inl-cresting to hear that at
tireir home at Mayfield, Susse:<, they
have t\\'o Siamese {'emales bred b,v Mrs.
Helen \{artin o1'East Grinsteacl, some
Shorthairecl \\''liites ancl,\bvssinians.

Charnpions of Charnpions

The principal an'ards were : Best
Longhair Cat in Shol' NIrs. Joan'l'hompson's Blue lemale Regina of
Pensford by Ch. Octavian of Pensford ;

Best Shorthair Cat-Mr. Richard
\\iarner's S.P" Siamese male Ch. Spot-
Iight Melchior bv Ch. Spotlight
Troubadour.

Both these cats were bred by the
exhibitor, also their sires. Congratula-
tions are due to Mr. Warner on achieving
a sirnilar rvin at the M.C.C.C. Ch. Show
at Birmingham in October when
\{elchoir became a Champion). Best
L.H. Kitten-Mrs. M. Turney's Chin-
chilla fernale Bonavia Tinkabell by
Ch. Bonavia Contenta; Best S.H.
Kitten-N4rs. Brearley's S.P. Siamese
Framo Diana by Ch. Bluehal'es Foxy ;

Best L.H. Neuter thc Misses Marshall's
spa,ved Blue female Trenton Veritl';
Best S.H. Neuter-Mrs. N{oore's Black
ISritish Asplin Othello by Ch. Barrvell
Pcd ro.

In thc Champion of Chanpions
L.H. class Miss Sheppard's Cream
male Ch. \Viddington Winterstar looking
very lovely n-as the rvinner ancl in
Shorthairs. Mrs. Axon's veteran Tortie
and \Vhite Ch, \ora Teena.

Mrs. Aitken's Black L.H. Bourneside
Black Poppv (bv Ch. Bournesidc Black
Diamond) rvas lst and is norv a Cham-
pion. Another L.H. to achieve her
fina1 Challenge Certificate was Mrs.
Ross's Blue-Cream Shapur Sasha (b_v

Cambcr Algernon), and in Colourpoints.
Mr. Stirling-\\rebb's S.P. Briztry Zahrat
became a Champion, being the second
Clolorrrpoint to clo so.

Miss Page's lllue malc \\''oburn
Chippy by her rvell-breci strrd \.igilant
Taurus u'as the u'inner in his Open
Class. The lvinning Crearn male was
Mrs. Ross's Hatharval' ,\ntony Roly
and the female Miss Sheppard's \\'idding-
lor Star.lust. Th-re ut re no errtries in
the Chinchilla malc class but in I'emales
Mrs. Mclcod rvon rvith Linnet of
'Ihame. She also brecl her sire Silver
Lustre of Thame and her dam Day of
Thame. Miss\\roodfield'sTortoiseshell
Pathfinders Miss Muffe t rvon first and Ch.
I think this must be her final Certilicate.
Miss Grace rvas first in'l'ortie and White
with Gracefield Pos1.. Both thc L,ong-
hair and Shorthair Club and side
classes were very rvell fillcd. Miss
Yorke had 2l kittens in the Croydon
Cat Club L.H. Ilitten male or lemale,
and in Shorthairs Mrs. Lamb 20 Kittens.
There lvere several classcs u,ith over
fifteen entries.

Siarnese winners
In a class of ser.cnteen S.P. Siamese

females Mrs. Clarke's Craigiehilloch
Minta won the Challenge Certificate
and in B.P.'s Mrs. Hookin's O.,.erstrand
Dancing Boy and Miss Ellias' lemale
Brorvndrevs Marianne \\'ere the rvinners.
Eight Chocolate Points made an attrac-
tive entr). and trvo Challcnge Certificates
were arvarded to Mrs. Green's KaLhoodu
Koffi Boy and N{rs. Clarke's Craigie-
hilloch Chorita. Forty-nine S.P. Siamese
kittens made a brave shorv and three
repeated former successes Miss
Codrington's \Vatermill Magic Breeze;
Mrs. Macmichael's Sanguine Soniboi
ancl Mrs. Paul's Whiteoaks Gemel. Four
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Gay-Champion bred

ABYSSINIANS and BURMESE

also lovely TORTOISESHELL,

TORTOISESHE,LL AND WHITE,

AND SILVE,R TABBY PERSTANS

Kittens for sale in June and occasionally at

Christmas from 5 gns. plus travelling expenses

Seen by appointment

CHITHURST MANOR,

NT. PETERSFIELD, WEST SUSSEX

No telephone bookings accepted. Reservqtions cannot be made

without a deposit

MRS. GRACE de UDY
Tel. Ingrams Green 46. Evenings Ingrams Green 56



Clrean Shorthair adults rvere excellent.
\Irs. Johnson's male Jezreel f)ream
Solitaire rvas the rvinncr in an amalga-
rnatecl class of four Cream Shorthairs.

-\lthough lhcrc \\icrc l'ervcr Lharr

:elen adult Abyssinian males and l'emales.

ihe judge, Mrs. \\iilliams. evidentlv
o.r.idered each ol' srr{ncier:t n,clir as

\Iiss Bone rvas arvarded lst and Ch.
rr'ith her male Nigella Rashid and her
rmale Clodl're,vs Anemone.'Ihirteen
adult Burmese indicates how popular
-r:. \arielv has heconre. Mrs. Smith
i'on in males rvith Ch. Sablesilk Bimbo
and NIrs. Shrouder in females rvith
On eenee. In the nerv r.ariety similiar
io then, with the unrvieldy nomenclaturc
of " Chestnut Brolvn Foreign " Mrs.
\fonro-Srnith rvon u'ith EImtou,er Snrall
Change.

\l1r. Stirling-\Vebb's lovelv Colour-
point Briarrl' Morenna rvas lst in her
Open Kitten Class but it \\,ill not be
\urprising if th: second Briarl' Eu-
rhemia, a Seal Point, is placed over her
'lefore the end of the seasor-t. The
latter is a shapely cobbv kitten, excellent
in tvpe, The photograph of Nlorenna
rrhich appeared in October has caught
lrer head at an '' awkrvard '' angle 2nd
does not sholv her at her best.

\lroqether a lorelv shnw on \vhich
\1r. and Mrs. Tou'e and their Corn-
r:rittee can congratulate themselves.

Midland Counties Show

I did not attend the Midland Counties
Clat Club Ch. Shou' at Birmingham in
October so am indebted to Mrs. Benbo*'
nr the major results. Best L.H. Cat
in Show-Mrs. Benborv's Blue male
Ch. Bayhorne Ajax by Ch. Baralan
Bov Blue ; Best L.H. Kitten-N{rs.
\ilsson's Cream Kaspal Sunbeam b1

Ch. Bayhorne Ajax ; Best S.H. Adult-
\Ir. Richard \{'arner's S.P. Siamese

Spotlight Melchior ; Best S.H. Kitt:n-
\Irs. Thake's Silr'er Tabby Silverseal
Herrick by Ch. Dorstan Darrall ;

Best L.H. Neuter-Ntlrs. Wilson's Cream

Priory Golden Glor.u* bv Ch. Oscar of
Penslord; Best S.H. )ieuter-Mrs.
Digney's Prcmier Quantocks Petroc
bl Ch. Morris Tudor. Congratulations
to Miss Bull on winning her second
Challenge rvith her Cream male Sherrv
of Penslord and to Mrs. Brice-\\Iebb on
her Cream female's success.

Blues in new horne

Mrs. Benborv is leaving Westbrook
at the end of December and taking
another house at Ludlorv, Salop. She
has purchased trvo Blue queens, Ash-
down Marguerite by Woburn Sunshine
and r\nnabella of Dunesk bred by Mrs.
Stephenson. Marguerite had a litter
o{' six in the spring by Ch. Bayhorne
Ajax. She l'as then on'ned bv Mr.
Wood, u'ho unfortunatell' has had to
give up hi' car. lor thc rime being
olving to illness. Mrs. Benborv's other
Blue is a fir'e-months kitten Petravian

Juno by Ch. Dvlan of Allington and
Prestwood Sally.

Many breeders here will remember
seeing Prestwood Sapphire, a Blue
female kitten by Ch. Bayhorne Ajax
rvho won her Open Class and other
classes at the Kensington Kitten Show
last year. She ''vas sent by her breeder
Mrs. Parker, of Stourbridge, to Mrs.
Beula Biederman of lowa, U.S.A. Sup-
phire has been nine times Best Kitten
and in an excerpt from the American
Cat: Magazine one no\{ reads that she is
also All-American Kitten.

Large N.Z. litters
From far a\\'ay Hamilton, New

Zealand, Mrs. McGregor writes : " The
lovely English magazine Our Cars
has arrived and I see you report a litter
of eight. My Siamese queen had a litter
of nine last year and reared them all
herself. The sire v'as Mrs. Downey's
(Auckland) imported S.P. Morris
Maestro and in November she had a
litter of eler-en by another British
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PRESTWICK SIAN,{ESE

Mrs. Greta F{indley's
CH. PRESTWICK PENGLIMA PERTAMA

at the a8e of 1 2 Years sends

Greetings to his mony friends and

relotions the world over

HIGH PRESTWICK, CHIDDINGFOLD
SURREY, ENGLAND

CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR

GREETINGS to all friends
wherever they maY be
and best wishes for G00D
LUCK in the days ahead

from the
BRIARRY CATTERY

which specializes in the
making of NEW VARIETIES

='-
The COLOURPOINT has its
home here and so has the
REX. CHESTNUT BROWNS
and other sensational felines
also abound, including our

first love, the SIAMESE

ENQUIRE AND YE SHATL BE

TOID OF ALL OUR ACTIYITIES

Brion Stirring-Webb, Asgill House
Richmond, SurreY, England

THE MISSETFORE
BLUE POINTS

Send Christmas
Greetings to all their
friends, particularly
those in America,
CanadaoAustralia, New
Zealand and Belgium.

-3-

MAJOR and MRS.

J. C. S. RENDALL

Sedge Copse, Burley,
Ringwood, Hants.

JOAN JUDD
and the ooCrossways" Chestnut
Browns and Siamese extend their
Best Wishes to a1l friends at

home and abroad

May good health and happiness
follow you throughout the coming

year

LITTLE CLOSE OLD DOWN
TOCKINGTON BRISTOL

TTIE
STONOR MANX CATS

send Seasonal Greetings

to their many relations overseas,
especiallv to dear Ch. Stonor Jet

and Ch. Stonor Tortie True

A aery HaPP2 Christmas to their
owners is the uish of

GWENDOLENE K. SLADEN,
STONOR, OXFORDSHIRE



i:rport. Ch. Spotlight Pricl:. 'I he
:e-'r urerlaid one L.ll ten arc tlrrir ing.

fhis tirnc I have given thrcc to a

I-,rnghair Bltre lvho had trvins thrcc
:iars old. Thc Siamese queen has also
.'.acl tuo litters of eight.

'' Like tlie nrajoritv of u'irrnirg
: iamcse here m_v stock al c clirect
:escendants of British bred caLs. NII
:::reens are Ch. Lindisfarnc I{lLrai Nfai lrv
C :r. Spotlight Pride (bred by Mr. Itichard
\\ arner) ancl Sealslccve C'cst Bon (bred
'. \Irs. I{ent). Pit Na Cree L4ani, zrlso

:: . Ch. Spotlight Pride, has glorious heacl
.r t'ne and a lnr'- r'hin 1ail.

'' \Iv .voung male Cilengylc Cle n til-
:.'rmme is by another of Mrs. Downel"s
' ,rrt. Sans Snrrci Feliv and I bretl lrirrL

::,,rr Ch. Lindisfarne Kluai. He is a

-.r.ch' male, almost perl-ect. I atl
::aring him photographcd and rvill
.1-ncl a copv. Bcst lvishes to thc magazine
.. hich rve cnjo_v so much."

Report frorn Sweden

From Mrs. Judith Sacther o1' Oslo,
\.r'\\a). conrcs ne ws of hcr fir.r juJeirrq
.:rqagernent at Gottenburg, Srveden,
'..lere she judgecl all Longhairs. She
'.. ritcs : " I had hopecl to see youjudging
i:r Brussels. M;' intention u'as to call on
\Iiss Posthurna in Holland to sec her
..-:rcl sone Chinchilla kittens and then

comc to F)nglancl and rctum home via
Brusscls. But I hacln't timc Ibr such a

Iong trip.

" CJottenburg \\'as a \-erv enjo,vable
Shou'. \llv fcllor. judge lbr Siamese
ancl all Sho:thairs lr,as ]laroncss Lillr'
r.on Bach. Shc is alrvavs gieat lun to
be n'itir alier thc scrious business oi'the
clav is {inishcrl. You u'il1 rcmcmber her
at Coperrliaeer and in Cerman.v. Mrs.
Halclis Rohlff. L.{rs. Ellcn Lorcntzcn
and mvsclf all stalcil at thc sanre hotc1,
uhich uas lerv plcasant.

" M1' Bcst Longhair and later Bcst
irr Shor' ue' a lllur-(lrcirn. pcllFcr tvpe
and bcautilully' presr:nted Su.eclish-

brcd i'rorri Enelish cats. sirc lnt. Ch.
\iigilant.jonathan, son of Ch. Foxburrorv
Frir.olous. dam Ch. Aviarl' Blossom.
l\[r' Be.r Rlrrr' ]lale arrd in srrurrg
conrlietiliuil rrrs also tir,,l by Jorrathail.
This lovclv cat noL only harl excellent
type but a reallv pale blue coat. lIc \vas

Despotic Fif. brecl by N{iss Larsdotter
and orvned by N{rs. Bcrgmark. the rvil'e of
tl.re Presiclcnt of thc Clouncil o1' all the
Swedish Clat Clubs.

" Best Shorthair cat nas Brou,ndreys
Scanp, 13.P. Siamese rrale, brecl in
England bv Miss Ellias and ownecl by
Vr". t lla \laqrur'or. Otlr.r Errglish
bred ac[Llt rvirrners o1' Challenge Certi-
ficalt-s n.ere N4iss Clubc. a Manx female
bred bl Mrs. l{ollo and ou'ned bv Mrs.

AN 
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XMAS GIFT FOR ANY CAT BREEDER.EXI4IBITOR
.. MY CATS ''

CATTERY RECORDS BOOK
Lasting gratitude will be expressed by recipient for introduction to method enabling him systematic-
ally to keep accurate records with minimum time, labour and space. Every detail of breeding and
show results can be recorded concisely, and correct references made instantly for each individual
catte.y inmate and progeny. Simplified method o{ book-keeping shows cattery finance position any
time, from year to year. Of business, genetic. personal and sentimental value {or large or smail
establishment alike. The " thank you " letter will say it is the present which has been long wanred,
andwaitedforforyears, Reviewsquotes:-"lnmyopinionthisstandardrecordsystem('MyCacs')
should be in the hands of every breeder in the Fancy." " Thi. is one of TFiE GREATEST STEFS
FOR\A/ARD to more successful breeding that has been taken for a very lorrg rime." This innovation
for the Cat Fancy, though only recent, has already been so warmly received by breeders ac home and
abroad, based on appreciative letters aeceived, bona-fide and unsolicited.

STANDARD SIZE 23s.6d, Postage extra (Home 1s.6d., abroad at cost)
Canadian and American sa!es, $4,50 inclusive of postage

ADDrovol with Pleosure, but only ogainst cash. Your greetings cqrd enclosed and despotched direct if
desired, but PLEASE opply early before XMAS to :-

PUBLISHER:-CAPT. R. POR,TMAhI-GRAF{AM
.. HEATHERDRIFTS,'' AVEN UE ROAD, DORRIDGE, SOI-I H U LL, WAR\^IICKSHIRE



OLD BEAMS KENNELS . FOREST

Miss E. M. SHEPPARD
MEADOW VALE, BERDEN,
Nr. BISHOPS STORTFORD,

HERTFORDSHIRE
+

Seasonal Greetings
and Good Wiskes from
THE HOME OF THE

WIDDINGTON
CREAM PERSIANS

Greetings Jbr Christnas
end Best Wishes

.for a Happy Nev, Year
to all their .f riends at

home and abroad Jront

MRS. STEPHENSON aird her
ASHDOWN PER.SIANS

9 Earls Road, Tunbridge Wells
Kent, England

NTRS. N{OI,LIE TURNEY
arrd her

BONAVIA
CHINCHILLAS

send

Greetings and Best Wishes

Jor a

I{aPPl and Successful

1959

to their rnanv friends in the

Cat Fanc,v at home and abroad

GREEN. HOLYPORT. BERKS

Christmas Greetings
Jiorn the

BLUESTAR BLUE
PERSIANS and

MRS. GRACE POND
Barbeeches, Buchan Hill

Crarvley, Sussex

to all their many Jriends,
both in Britain and abroed

ttI
q

6reetings for Xmas ond the
New Yeor from
EMILIE F. M. POLDEN

and her

POLDENHILLS CHINCHILLAS

The Polden Hills
Frensham Road
Crowthorne, Berkshire

to their many friends the world over

Champion BONAVIA CONTENTA



('aderlund; Omaheeni Bella, a Burmcse
:emale bred by Mrs. Bastow and orvncd
:r'\{rs. Svenningsen ; Chiltan Candida
a B.P. Siamese bred by Mrs. North,
'rrrled by Mrs. Helge-Jensen. Best
Kitren in Show was Chocolate Chap,
i C.P. Siamese male bred from Brown-
:irer.s Scamp, owned by Mrs. Holmstrom.
T\\o cats to be awarded C.A.C.l.B.
',\ ere the Chinchilla Champion Int.
C.h. Hazeldine Silver Rex bred b1' Mrs.
Brirtlebank and the Blue-Cream Cop-
:rorn Liebchen brcd b1' Miss Aitkcn.

'' The Show, as usual {br Srveden,
.'as uell organizecl and had an excellent
aitendance. All honour is due to the
f.lub President Herr Knud Ohlson,
:he Club Secretarl' Herr Bengt Nilsson
:nd Herr Arne Eklund and their
L.onrmittec for a ver,v enjo;-able cr.ent."

In parenthesis. I did not meet Mrs,
Saerther in Brussels. I had regretfully
todecline thisinvitalion tojudge abroad,
as I har.e man_v others during the last
two ,vears. It is difficult to get a reall,v
responsiblc person to look after one's
cats nowadavs and friends who would do
so live too far ar,vay.

NIrs. Ellen Lorcntzen lrom Copen-
hagen n'as a wclcome gucst steward lbr
Mrs. J. L4. Nervton at the Croydon
Cat Club Ch. Shorv. \Ve did not havc
arr op116r 1r1nl11 of "xchanging grcctilrg\
bul shc telephonecl me the next day
to say hou' rruch shc had cnjoyed thc
Shorv.

Sincere Good Wishes to Cat
Lovers everywhere and may their
Christmas be a joyous one,

JUST SrMON

appears in a seasonal
setting arranged by
his owner, Miss C. G.
Nicholl, of Falmouth,
Cornwall, Sirnon is
a young Crearn son
of Dusty of Dunesk.



\ryHICH CAT IS THE GRANDMOTHER?
It's hard to tell-they BOTH look so young!

youngJooking, that it really is
hard to te.ll that the car on the
left -is the other one's grand-
mother-

Your cat will stay younger,
live longer on daily Kit-E-Kat

KIT-E.KAT CONTAINS TWICE AS MANY VITAMINS AND MINERALS AS EVEN BEST COD FILLETS!

Cats love daily Kit-E-Kat-and thrive on it!
For daily Kit-E-Kat supplies all the nourish-
ment your cat requires for growth and energy
p/as the vitarnins and minerals that every cat
needs for a long, healthy and happy life! In
fact, Kit-E-Kat contains twice as many vita-
mins and minerals as e1)en best cotl fi//ets,
because it is made with the finest quality
fresh fish and meat, fish-liver oils and cereals.
That is why your cal will stay younger, live
longer on daily Kit-E-Ka|

Your cat wil/ stay yaunger, live longer on dar/y

KIT.E-KAT
Perfoods Linrited drarr your attention to the valuable l'otk cattied out b\, the
Animal Health Trust. Pet o\rners and breeders can hclp this rvotk by sending a
subscription to the Trust ar 2j2-J Yictoria Streer, london S,$.r.

C0mpare these tw0 charis-l(it-E.I{at c0ntajl]s
twice as many vitamins and minerals

\Er-T;;r.et

+o



CH. AUTUMN HAZE

ILe-s9 pictures are of,special interest to brceders of Burmese. The accompanying notes suppliedbv Mrs.-A' M' charles, of Rode, near Bath, ru as follows: r.There ila.'be!. considirablesPeculation as.to whether my.Ch. Autm_r Haie !s, pute Burmese on accout of his hati.g bi"-...ucestors. His mother is a hybrid sired by a champion Burmese ex a siamese Seal Foint andmared_to casa Gatos_Darkee produced both Burmes6 and hybrid kittens. Autum. rr"r. i" 
"."ol de Burmese. As lar as I am aware he is the only British bred outcross beine used as a stud..All queers mated to hin have produced normal 'Burmese kittens toi 

" .-""-t"io lmount of
-,_.-:idff,.T,ti1g has continued to exist about him. So in m effort to .l"iiiitfr" p"i.r, IEated hi6 to my own Siamese,queen, who is_ S.p., but carries the C,p. factor. 'The roating
:..^r_d::$ ! ::y:i lyb"id kittens being born- in Septeinber last. The phorograph , shown above]*as taken when they were 3j_ weeks old and should I think quite adiquately prove thatAutumn flaze is pure Burnese."

+7



GOUNALANKARA, Chat sate
de Birmanie (Blue Point) au

,
Dr. Betourne, Paris.

CAT CLUB
DE PARIS

ET DES
PROVTNCES FRANqA,ISES

1affilie arr (ior erning Council ol'
Cat Fancy. Membre de la F6d-
6ration F6line Frangaise et de la
F6d6ration Internationale Fdline

d'Europe)

--*

Joyeux Nijel o

tous les CIubs

felins du monde

NORSK
RASEKATT KLUBB

(Norak)
Established 1938. Affiliated to the Governing
Council of the Cat Fancy Great Britain and the

Federation Internationale Feline d'Europe

*
International Championship Show held

annually in Oslo.

We welcome members from all countries.

Well illustrated quarterly magazine
VARE KATTER

Chairman and Editor :

Mrs. Maien Svenningsen,
Box 166, Hovik, Oslo, Norway.

Best wishes for Christmas and 1959

to all cats and their friends the world
over from all of us in NorwaY.

+B



FEDERATION INTERNATIONALE FELINE D'EUROPE

President :

Mme. Ntl. Ravel

l6 Rue des Marronrriers

I'aris XVI
Z l. AUTetril 46-0'!

Secretary-General :

Mme. Brita Axelsson

Pepparvigen 3

StockhriLn-Farsta
z /. 9,1 59 98

AFFILIATED CLUBS :

AUSTRIA Krus oEi KetznNpnEuxln Ostnntnlcrns

BELGIUM Socrerr Rov,tr,p, Fnr-rxns nn,s FrAxrnes

DENMARK LaNosronnNrNceN rrr. DaNlreRxs RecBr.rrrnKLUBBAR

Racekatten
Dansk Racekatteklubb
Jydsk Racekatteklubb

FRANCE FnoBn.+rroNFu-rNaFnaNqa.rsn (F.F.F.)

Cat Club de Paris et Soci6t6 F6line de France
Soci6t6 du Chat Persan
Cat Club de Cannes
Cat Club du Limousin
Cat Club de Touraine
Club du Chat des Chartreux
Club du Chat Siamois et Birman
Cat Club d'Aquitaine

GERMANY Deurscuan Ennr-xarznNzucsrBt-Vone,4.Nn e.\'.

HOLLAND Neonnr-aNoscuB VBnBNrorNc voN FoKKERS (Fnltrar)

ITALY Socrer.+ Fnr-rNr Iter-reNe

NORWAY Nonsr Recnrarr KLUBB (Nonar)

SWEDEN Svnnrcrs Rasrarrxr-ueeARs RTKSFdRBUNo (Svenar)
Stockholms Kattklubb
Vzistsvenska Kattklubben
Norrkcipings Kattklubb
LinkciDinss Kattklubb
Gotlands KatLklubb

SWITZERLAND
FBlnnauoNs Fnr-rNes Surssns er Hpr-r'nrrqurs RruNIts

(FFSHR)
Cat Club de Berne
Cat Club Vaudois
Socidtd Suisse drr Chat Persan et Siamois
Klub den Katzenfreunde Luzern
Klub der Katzenfreunde Ziirich

The FEDERATIoN INTERNATIONALE FfLINE D,EUROPE
and all Clubs affiliated send their Best Wishes for the New Year,
1959, to Cat Friends all over the world.

'IuE' CouurrrE'n



Affiliated to the Fdddration Internationqte Feline d'Europe and
the English Governing Council of the Cat Fancy

DR. TVAERGADE 39, COPENHAGEN K.

Established 1943

President: Mrs. RUDY EISENHUTH

Racekatten

extends to all cat friends

at home and abroad

heartiest wishes for a

Merry Xmas

and a

Huppy New Year
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CH. FA YING loves all the bustle and excite-
ment of a show. Ilere she is at thelVellington iNew Zealmdl Show held in
June last where she was snapped with her

owner Mrs. D. J, Davies.

CH. ,FAYEDOLLY DE BOIS-CLARy, BIueLonghair queen bred and owned by
Mme Esteve, was Best in Show at Les Amisdu Chat's recent promotion in Antwerp.

The camera has caught an oll-duty occasion at R.acekattenrs successful
October show in Copenhagen when officials gathered together for a little

celebration
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srAMtsE

THE SIAMESE CAT CLUB OF AUSTRALIA
w'ishes all rnembers in

Neu' South \{aies, Queensland,
Northern'I'erritory, South
Australia, \-ictoria, \\estern
Australia, 'fasmania, and ali
lriends throughout the rvorld
Xrnas & New Year Greetings

With thanks for their support in the
pure breeding of Siamese Cats

AU S T RALIA

A Merry Christmos and a

Hoppy New Yeor

to our many friends all over the
world is the sincere wish of
Ch. ASTRA OF PENSFORD

and family in
MYOWNE CATTERY

and of
ANN VIZE

"Weemala," Forest Way
Belrose. N.S.W., Australia

Seoson's 6reetings
to Cat Lovers oll over the world

from the

PURACHATR CATTERY
(Sydney)

MRS. I, PARIS
3 HEVINGTON ROAD, AUBURN, N.S.W
Hon. Secretory
CU I,IBERLAND CAT CLUB, SYDNEY, N.S.W

{!itl
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AUSTRALIA'S " PER.SIAN CAT OF THE YEAR ''
This coveted title has been won by OH. MIOWERA FANTASY, belonging to Miss M. M, Haswell,
North Turranurra, N.S.W. Bred from Ch. Rex of Chatsworth ihimself a holder of the titlej
and Ch. Bonavia Feather (imported ftom England), Fantasy has won a long string of awards
including 100 Fitsts and special prizes,6 Challenge Certiffcates and has twice been Best Cat

in Show, Altogether a wonderful record for a young Shaded Silver female.

'1 ,.:lr ,i u '.".g,
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FRED W. PEARCE-4,rc,"a1ia's leading judge-sends

-lprrr from " noJt'n I'ntlere)

S I write these notes in the
middle of November, we are
coming round to the hot weather

:sain and we had a few uncomfortable
iavs last week,

***

I have received another NeusLetter
:'rom Miss Menzies, O.B.E., of Hamilton,
\en' Zealand. It is for September and
i:rcludes a revised list of Club secretaries
.:nd their addresses. If required by
:nvoneJ I shall be pleased to mail
:letails. The following dates have been
:rproved for New Zealand shows (some
r rhemr during 1959: \\'ellington

Cat Club 28th February, Otago Ch.
:horv 20th June and 11th July (thosc
iates seem close together for the same
(.lub), and Hutt V-alley Club lBthJul,v.
\pparently all clubs have not yet applied
:br dates.

I shall be glad-to h.eal lrom an;' clul.r
..cretar.v and especialll'to havc reports
'r1' shows. To those who ma,v be
interestecl, I can supply dctails of sub-
.cription rates arid the order Lcrm lor
Or-n Cars,

\,Ir. H. Pollock has rvritten mc lronr
.\uckland to say that he has relinquishecl
:he Secretaryship of the Auckland Club.
This rvas a surprise. He intends visiting
-\ustralia (all States) in Februarv next.
Hc has very nicc Burmese stock.

a**

Mrs. Patterson writes fiom Mclbourlc,
a r ery interesling letter. and stares
rhat again the loveiy 10O-mile bus
journey to the Shepparton Club Show,
rrith its picnic atmosphereJ was enjoyed
bv all. There were 58 entries and all

arrangenents and detailed n'ork rvere
carried out by members of the Melbourne
Siamese Cat Club. Best Siamese Cat
was Mrs. Chandler's B.P. female Ch.
Westwoocl Blue Jade ; Best Oppositc
Sex and Best S.P. Siamese Mrs.
Patterson's irnport frorn New Zealand
Lindisfarne Cameo, also lst and Cham-
pion u,inner in Open Class ; Best
Neuter Mrs. Smith's Nelson ; Open
Female-Miss Saker's Talbingo Juena
and Ch. Champions Class Female-
same breeder's Ch. Sor.ran Song ;

Best Litter exhibited by Mrs. Chick ;

Best Blue Point Male-Mrs. Kenny's
Venue Blue Mist : L.H. Open Male-
Mrs. McDonald's Kalmia Mischief and
Ch. Open Female Mrs. Farrel's Kalmia
\Vhite Jade.

I hopc to havc ncrvs ncxt month oI
Melbourne Siamese Club's Exhibition
Shorv rvhich is being helcl on the same
dav as our St. George District Club Sholv
at Arncliffe , 29th Novernber. St. (ieorge

stagc a Derb,v and Oaks for malc and
fcmalc kittcns at Lhis fixture each year
ancl havc put on a comprehensive
sche dulc with thrcc scnior and twcr

training judges.

-i\nother interesting lettcr and "\'?us-
letter is to hand from Mrs. 'Ihurmer.
Secrctarl. of Adelaidc Club. I note
that pressure ol business has made hcr
Irand or,'r tltr. "Ara '1t11a cdiritrg ro
Torn and Jerrv. rvho arc two characters
in our dailv paper cartoon strip. \{e
trust Jerry will fight to Marquis ol'

Queensbury rules and give Tom "a
lair eo." Mrs. Thurnrer rnelitr everl -
one's thanks for the job she has done
on it and 1et's hopc that the nerv editors



The Officers and Members of this Club welcome the opportunity to extend
to Cat Lovers everywhere " The Compliments of the Seoson " with the wish
that 1959 may see a furtherance of our aims in improving the breeds and
general welfare of our felines.

SECRETARY, 28 POLDING STREET, DRUMMOYNE. N.S.W.

THE FEDERAT CAT CIUB
(Affiliated with R.A.S, Cat Ctub)

President: Mrs. D, Burnase
Asst. Secretdry : Mrs. H. Slognamillo

OF AUSTRATASIA
SYDNEY. AUSTRALIA
Secretory : Miss A. Vale
Treosurer: Mr, A. Arundell

ST. GEORGE DISTRTCT

cAT CLUBTAUSTRALTA

Send

sEASO N'S
G REETI NGS

to cat lovers all

over the world

ql€)

Presldent i Mrs. H. Mason

Secretary: Mrs. R. Martin,
West Como, N.S.W.

*
The Governing
Council of the
Cat Fancy of
Australia
send greetings
to Cat Fanciers,

Clubs and

Cat Lovers

throughout the world
*

Hon, Secretory :

MRS. W. R. MATHESON
50 VALIANT STREET,

ABBOTSFORD N.9,
VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA

From the CHATSWORTH CATTERY

at WILI0UGHBY, N.S.W., AUSTRAUA

CH. REX OF CHATSWORfH sends

greetings for Christmas ond the
New Yeor to Chinchillos and their

cousins all the world over.



::.Lol' on. We send them good wishes
::. their new rol.e. Adelaide Show was
::r 8th November but I shall not have
:rrails of it till my December notes.
Tnev are holding a Christmas Party
:: a city hall later in the month and it
.il1 bea"wow."

t**

\Irs. Henry kindly supplies details
:,i the Brisbane Shorv. It's a wonder
::rat anv cats or exhibitors made the
.lorv as the mercury soared to 106

::egrces the day before and was 99 on
::re duy. All exhibits should have
::,een supplied with iced drinks and
:ath towels ! I guess it needs a lot of
--,rurage to set out for a show in that
rind of weather. The entry was good
-rnd The Creche should benefit con-
:rderably. Major awards were : L.H.
t;,oup 

- Best Exhibit - Mrs. Shead's
.pada Alice Blue Gown ; Best Opposite
>er-Mr. A. Gleed's Delhi Kismet ;
3est Kitten-Mr. Gleed's Archdale
R.obbie ; Best Opposite Sex Kitten-
\Iiss Price's Archdale Katrinka ; Best

Lirter-Mrs. Presling's Roxberry Rhelma
:ncl litter. Siamese Group-Best Male
Erhibit-Miss Hartley's Cameo Mr.

Universe ; Best Female Exhibit-Mrs.
Litchfield's Rathglass Mirzi ; Best Kitten

-Mr. and Mrs. Done's Coochi Blue
Scilla ; Best Litter Mrs. Gillingham's
Rathglass Tike and litter. Best Burmese
exhibit-Mrs. FIenry's Ransein La Rue.
As this rvas their first judging assignment,
I offer congratulations to Mrs. llenrv,
Mrs. Tasker and Mr. Col. Woodrow
lor a job which gavc general satisl'action
to the exhibitors.

8**

On 8th November, Federal Cat Club
staged a show in conjunction with the
Red Cross in the Lower Sydney Tou'n
Hall. Although the number of exhibits
or visitors was not up to previous sholvs,
this mav be attributed to the hot spell.
The Secretary Miss Vale, plus a hard
rvorking Show Manager (Mr. Mullins)
had things nicely organized and running
smoothly. Three senior and one pro-
bationer judge (Mrs. Helsham) com-
pleted their tasks bv mid-dav. Major
awards follow : Best Persian Exhibit
Mrs. Freeman's Tehran Scheherazade ;

Best Opposite Sex (Male)-Mrs. Jones's
White Shalimar Bobby Dazzler ; Best

Persian Male Kitten-Mrs. Rountree's
Champ of Ellington ; Best Female
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PORTRAIT
SOME day, perhaps, when we open our treasured alburn of
" photographs, to recall in picture sorne happy rnernory of our
lives, we shall corne, if we are so fortunate as to have preserved
its record, upon the irnage of a little anitnal, whose birth was
attended with no great cerernony, but whose passing, when the
years had gone by, could not have left us with a greater void, or
have been rnourned by us tnore deeply.

" Look therertt we may say, not without a certain usteadiness
as we see again that proud head whose fearless eyes could turn
upon us as tendedy as they could flash with anger upon an
adversary, and whose purr was a song as loud as the voice of
resentment he could raise against any other anirnal who con-
tested his right to happiness. " Thatrt' we rnay say in a tone
which holds the sarrre pride as that which we felt when we rubbed
our fingers aroundits ears, and let them sink into the deep richness
of the fur beneath that brave head, " was our cat.tt

From "A Book of Essays in Miniature" by Frank Creu.



A Merrv Christmas
and a Huppy New Year

to all
our Cai Friends all over the world

from the

NEW ZEALAND GOVERNING COUNCIL
OF THE CAT FANCY

(Affiliated rvith the Governing Council of England)

q#o
President .. Mrs. B. Downey

Hon. Secretar2 .. Miss D. E. Menzies, O.B.E.
98 Pembroke Street,

Hamilton. New Zealand

New Zealand Siamese Cat Club (lnc.)

New Zealand Siomese Cats and

Owners send Best Wishes for the

Coming Festive Seoson

May all firesides in colder countries
be as warm and sunny as our Christmas
is " Down Under "

Any visitors from oyerseas to the Port
of Wellington during the New Year will
be cordially welcomed

Secretory : Miss BEULAH MARTELL
18 Wilson Street, Wellington South

Mrs. J. McKay's WENVOE
NIM NUAM, aged 3 years

President: Mrs, D. J. DAVIES
(address as above)
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Kitten-Mrs. Kellr"s N{aida Charrning

Jewel ; Best Neuter-Miss RaPle,v's

\{a;*fielcl Barrv ; Best Spay-Mrs.
llaxter's St. Chad's Miss Jewel ; Best

Litter-Mrs. Doibell's Shaded Sih.ers.

>iarnese Group ; Best Male-Mrs, Thom's
i.P. Ga-ve Sultan ; Best Female--
\Irs. Elston's Talbingo Yasmin I Best

\Iale Kitten-Mrs. Lowrey's (]laclacres

Balin; Best Female Kitten -' Mrs.
Ousley's Marian Fantasy ; Best Litter

-Mr. Long's Seal Points ; Best Brood

Queen-Mrs. Ousley'5 Paye Serenata;
Best Spay-Mrs. Alcock's Chloe (imp.).

C)ur cat clubs are combining in the
running of a Christmas tree and party
ar Legion House on 12th December,
due in a great measure to the mighty
-ffbrr of I\Irs. Farelle. I tru.t it is a

cool night. Yours truly has promised to
provide a green pine tree and coloure<l

iiehts for the occasion.

A n-reeting of Club delegates was

recently held to trv ancl establish a

fund lor research into that arvful scourge,

feline enteritis. \\'hilst arvaiting the

second meeting, I understand thc,v

sturnblcd on something apparently vcrv
goocl which saved the life of a valuable
Burmese male, a new import, who was

a very sick cat. Ifthe remedy is reliable,
this is lvonderful nelvs. I understand
that sone of the kittens rvere lost, which
Australia can ill afford i rve have too
few. lVe offer sympathv to the breeder
and trust there is better luck ahead.

Miss Hasrvell's imported American Chin-
chilla male Kute Kit Flyer has passed

along to the happy hunting grounds,
another loss to our breeders. I l'eel

he cannot be happier than when he was

at N{iou'era.

A Merry Christmas and 
^Smoother New Year, Mr. Editor,

and we send Cheerful Greetings
to "Puddy Tats" everywhere (even at
sea) and their owners, friends and
all associated with our great Fancy"

::;i
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DBL. CH. GALLAHAD'S FAITH
Soid to be one of the Finest B.E. tflhite Femoles thot eyer lived

Winner of many Best Cat Awards. All-American B.E, Whire Female.
Kittens for sale for Show, Breeding or Pet Stock

MRS. BLANCHE WOLFRAM 20 HIGHLAND AVENUE RR3,
FINLEYVILLE, PENNA., USA. Gallahad Breeds to Better the Best
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Terri

Seoson's Greetings
to Cot Folk everywhere from ,,Muzzie" ond family

11701 LAKEPoINTE o.u,*UE . DETR oIT 24
MICHIGAN. U.S.A. (Lakewood 5-2527)

Calf on " MUZZIE " next year for THE FINEST ANIMAL pHOTOGRAPHy lN
AMERICA - for General Publicity, Catarog lllustration, Formals and candids"

3n illliemorg ol
..THE SICATS OF SYRACUSE"
PUTTI, MIKKI, JERI, SINNIE AND PHIL.KO

Florence L. Scheer and " The Sicats of Gables,', Coral Gables, Florida, U.S.A.
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WELLINGTON CAT CLUB (Inc.)
New Zealand

Heartiest Christmas and New Year Greetings
to all friends evervwhere

President : Mrs. D. J. Davies Secretary : Miss Dorothy Buck
18n Hill Street 92 Glenmore Street
Wellington N.1. Wellington, W.2
Phone: 40'395

Any visitors from overseas to the Port of Wellington are
cordially invited to get in touch with us. A welcome

awaits them.

WENVOE SEAL POINT SIAMESE
Wi.sh to rentember all their .friends in dffirent pails oJ the world
and hope that this Christmas will be a verv happy one and the

Nerv Year a very successful one

MRS. D. J. DAVIES THE DEANERY I8,q, HILL STREET
WELLINGTON N.r NEW ZEALAND Phone:40.395
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SOME OF CANADA'S BEST

TLese pictutes are particulatly interesting because they ptesent tLe good folh whose combined
efforts eontributed in large heasure to the success of the August show of the Canadian National
Cat Club. It was a two-day fixture held in Toronto, a centre of growing interest in matters
feline. The top picture shows (.[eft to right) Mrs. Marie Wilson with Blue Gables Sweet Regardless,
a winning Blue-eyed White Persian i Mr. Harold Millbeck with Barstis' Easter Parade Bunnyl
Best Tortie ; Phyllis Sayer with Skyway's Lisa de Phil-Bet, a Shaded Silver female and winuer
of the Best.I,onghair Kitten award in the All-Breed Show ; Mrs. Fted Remick with Blue Gables

Snow Angel, Golden-eyed White Persian female who won the coveted title of Best Cat in Show
Dn the day which happened to be het first birthday ; and Mrs. Hazel Hill with llazel's Cuddles,
lBest Blue Longhait and Best Champion, We have no details concerning the lady with the
Black Longhair.

The lower picture presents the officials of the Club | (Seated) Mts. E. G. Fessenden, President ;
(staruling left ta tight) Mts. Rose Brown, Catalogue Sales ud Advertising ; Miss Thelma Fortescue,
Recording Secretary ; Mrs, L. S. Cryderman, First Vice-President ; Mrs. M. E. Steward,
Tteasurer, and Mr, L, S. Crydetman, Show Secretary,

(,Pholographer is our good l'rierul " A4u<zie " lelson, oJ Darail, U.S,A.)
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Timshel Siamese
qUESI PIACERE (rneonrnr)

and progeny

Tager Tarn (M)

'I'itan T'arragona (Ntt), Tandra 'Iulsuala (F)
(Sire : Doncraile Druclara L,ondon 

'

and thc

REV. aNo MRS. HERBERT N. LOVEMORE
wish Cat Louers euer2ruhere

A Happy Christmas and New Tear Blessing

I I I CI{AMBERLAIN S'|REE'1" \VOOI)S'1'OCK, CAPE, S. AFRICA

AN
CONSTANTIA CATTERY

and

CH. WESTRIDGE BEAUTIFUL

Send Christmos Greetings
to oll Cot Lovers

MRS. I, M, HUNTER
.. CONAMOR,'' CONSTANTIA,

CAPE. SOUTH AFRICA

REPRODUCTION continue d fr om p a ge 2 5

the effect is a violent poisoning and

enteritis in the case of cattle, with sub-
.equent abortion ol'the young. It pro-
cluces the effect b.v upsetting the copper
rre tabolism. 'fhe arrimal has a crar ing
lbr copper. which, if fed in sufficient
quantities, will cure the trouble.

But overall, the supply ol'water to cats

is a necessity, and this lact should alrvays

b" borne in mind br thq lancier'.

. (to be continued)

THE RHODESIA
CAT CLUB

Salisbury, S. Rhodesia

sends Christmas and
New Year Greetings to

all in the Cat Fancy at home
and abroad ;

especially to our English Cat
Relations

cfa

An1 ourseas uisitors to

S. Rhodesia are sincerell i.nuited

to get in touch uith the Club

Secretat2: N'Ips. I'. C. ROBINSON
63 .\'rsro:le Ar uxur_

P.O. GnenNoer-r, S. RHolnsre

'-fhe Cluh's official birthdav is
August ?2nd, 1958
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Greetings .fro*

NATAL
CAT

CLUts
Affiliated to the G.C.C.F.

Patron : Miss Kathleen Yorke
President : The Maclaine of Lochbuie

flon. Secretary: Mrs. E. M. ZURCHER
25a MARRIOTT ROAD, DURBAN, NATAL

UNTON OF SOUTH AFRICA

Western Province Cat Club
(P.O. Box 3600, Cape Town, South Africa)

wishes you all

A Merry Christmas

and a Peaceful New Year
qlo

Ouerseas uisitors to Cape Town are

cordiallt inuited to communicate with the Oficials

Chainnan; REV. HERBERT N. LOVEMORE. B.A.
111 Chamberlain Street. Woodstock (Phone : 5 :3784)

Vice-Chairman: MISS P. ASHBY SPILHAUS, A.R.I.B.A., M.I.A.,
Barton Cottage, Colenso Road, Newlands (phone: 7 :5g45)

Secretaryt ; MR. w. E. S. PHILIP, Chalfont, tto*.?$*;.;lT"ljAAf;
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FRANCINE CATTERY proudly presents (with their best wins
this season) :

qD. CH. FRANCINE LITTLE PRINCESS (Blue-Eyed White Fernale-pictured
above)

All North-Western B.Il. White Female. Intcr-American B.E.W. Female. All North-lfestern H,N,{.
Persian^Female AC_l'{1. All-wesrem American H.M. 'Cats Mag.1, g"'r B.r-.\A.'ciop,i.B-esr \\rrreupp.. 5acranrento. Uclrt. Best Res. Cai in Show Opp., ponlarrd. Oregon. Besr Lar Solid C. l)iv,,seattk. Best.cat !.Q, Bg* car in show opp- po.tl"'o'J, oregon. 'A| s'.""a, g"J c"iior."ici-cor. uiv.,
N"-rl,9.i * Show L.H., Porrland. Oreeon. Besr CaL S.C.5iu. Opp.. e""i Cii i,-Sh",,-O;p. s.*;
uaKtano. ualn.

qD. CH. PUCKETT'S KIM MY 9IRL (Princess's.mother, Deeq Blue-Eyed White)
Best white 9pp., Best cat solid.c. Pil opp., spokane, \Vashington. Besttat Solid iol. Div. opp.Best Cat irr Show Opp. Sex. Porrland. Or"gon.

TRPLE CH. AKANTA PIERROT OF FRANCINE (princess's Father)
Best B.E. White, Portland, Oregon,

GRD. cH. FRANCTNE LE DAUPHTN (Royal Merit Neuter, princess's brother,
B.E. White)

All-North-Western Royal Neuter, eight times Best Neuter in Shotv.
AZULITA PAGAN OF FRANCINE (Blue Male)

Ilest Cat Solid Col. I)iv., Best Cat in Show, Spokane, lVashington.
AZULITA PICASSO OF FRANCINE (Blue Male)

Best Kitten four times, Best Kitten Opp. twice. All Westein Horr.M., N{ale KitteD, Best Novicethree times, nest Novice opp. once, Second Best cat in shorv opp. S"*, o"r.iuia,-ilutilo."lu.(Bj months old.)
FRANCINE WHITE COMET (8.E. \rVhite Fernater

Bc"t Kirrerr in 5lrorv opp. Sex. -\ll Breed. Albuquerque. New Mexicn. Nos ar lrorrr. * ith \rrs.Ruth Colman-)

Kittens - Cats Inquiries ansuered

FRANCINE PUCKETT, ROUTE I BOX 82. EAGLE
CREEK, OREGON, U.S.A. Ph. Crestwood 9-665g
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Gordon Laughner

A captivating study by the young artist in animal photography whose profile
opens on the opposite page.

6+



:,nterican Profle No, i t-b,v Blanche Wolfram

MR. GORDON LAUGHNER (l,os'7nuel et, (,1 aLifbrni a)

YOUNG man, a cat arlrl
a camera ! \,{anr- I'eals
ago when N{rs. Laughner-

trlought these prime requisites
rogether she little lealized the
rrrtereslinrr resulrs rhat would.'__.-_.-"'_--5
Fr.cro'c e.d th^ h^t... .D. ..*pp) conse-
quences thel would have in our
Fancv. For they represented the
beeinning for Gordon Laughner,
of Los Angeles, the son r'vhose
photographic skill is becoming
increasingly recognized through-
out America, particularl), among
our fanciers.

Although his mother is no
longel with him to encourase and
advise, G.L. likes to tlrink back
to those early days r.vhen his
interest in feline photographv
took shape. He recalls that his
mother was always fond of cats
and it r,r'as through her that he
learned to understand and appre-
ciate the value of a cat's friend-
ship.

Horv well he remembers Playbov, a

superb mahogany Red Persian kitten
*'ho was the pride ofthem both. For one
o{'his 6rst assignments at the Art Center
School of Photography in Los Angeles,
he submitted a photo of Pla.vboy.
Plal'bo1' became one of his lavourite
models and his instructor tactfull)'
informed him that he should select
another subject to lvork with.

\\'hen Playboy passed awav anothcr
cat \.vas purchased from Vir.ian and
\Vally Peterson of California. 'f his
precious little Silver Persian kitten was
named Vevay Silver Shah. Not long
after a playmate was obtained from the
Petersons and named Holly. Gordon
has much to thank the Petersons and
the two kittens for as not long afterlvards

he rvas inr,ited to become oflicial photo-
grapher lbr the \Vestshore Cat Club's
shorv in 1952. 'fhis rvas his first sho'"v

as the photographer and a spectator as

rvell. He cloes not mind mentioning that
it l'as a nen.e rvracking experience for
him because rvhilc a1l the actir.ity of the
shorv was eoine on, he lvas trving his
verv best to make each photo a fine one.
Hou't'r'er. i1 rvas great fun, a tremendous
challenge ancl a rvonderful eclucation.

To-clav. he acts as oficial photo-
grapher ibr about eight shorvs each
season in the Southern Calilbrnia area
but lyislres that hc coulcl devote rnore
tinrc to this type of photographv so that
he corrlcl lravel I'arther aGelcl.

Glen Baukhurst

6ir

Gordon Laughner gets ready for work"



In working with cats at the shows he
has found it imperative to have a small
soundproof room awa_v from the main
area. Sometimes his patrons think he
is being rr,rde by permitting onlv the
owner to be present with the door closed
and a sign reading " Model now being
posed, please do not disturb." He leels
it is very important to have the least noise
possible arrd abor e all to exerci.e com-
plete gentleness, kindness and patience
rvith the cats. !\rith the orvner's permis-
sion, he likes to hold the cat for a while in
an effort to make friends and gain its
confidence. He will even resort to a little
" cat-talk," meanwhile strolling around
the room giving the camera and the
lights a good investigation and allowing
plenty ol'tin-re for the cat to sniff them
over. 'llhe cat is then groomed with a
final touch for the actual photo.

Gordon works with a 45 Crou,n
Ciraphic Camera using an Ektar 5j"

lens, two stop lighting units arrd a clisplav
tvpe corrugated paper r,r4rich acts as a
suitable background. The colours are
changed to suit the subject. Hc believes
thal bv havinq creritlring se1 r1p [s1-rr"
the actual portrait is taken eliminates a

lot of unnecessary conlusion lvhich can
so easily upset a cat.

To date, his biggest surprise ancl thrill
r'vas to have three of his cat portraits
accepted lor hanging at the Los Angeles
County Fair's Second Annual fnterna-
tional Exhibition of Photography in
September of this vear. As wins, he
received a bronze medal for " Prettv
Mickey," a first place arvard for " The
Quintuplets," and a third place award
lor " The Explorers." Thnsc prints rvere
all entered in the Portrait Division spon-
sored bv the Professional Photographers'
Association of California. A very fine
achievement. indeed.

Another Gordon Laughner study-this titne of the lovely chinchila
GRAND CH. BEVERLY-SERRANO I(EO belonging to Mr. anj Mrs. E" W.

Peterson, prorninent Californian fanciers.
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Ciorclon spent three years in the
L'nited States Arrny durirrg Worlcl \\rar II
'.,. ith a photographic unit. These duties
,relpcd him in his studies in photography.

Bcsides Vcva,v and Holly, the Silvers,
:rc is also the proud owner of Stardust
Prince (Dusty for short), a Blue Persian
:nale rvhon he purchased from Mr. and
\irs. J. \\t. Konkel. He does not have
nuch timc to photograph his own cats
tor ire is so busy posing and photo-
craphing cats for other people.

Lihe most people in all walks of tife,
(iordon has an ideal. He is Walter
Chancloha, recognized as the foremost
anirnal photographer of our present da1..

It is Gordon's u.ish that you may have
learnecl something from this little story
ol a dcdicated young man and that yor.l

too, u.ill be able to make many fine
portraits ofyour own cats. All you need
ir the right time, the right subject and
rhe right place. He makes it all sound so

:irlple I Nolv look at some of his work
in this issuc and comparc it r'vith your
otn I

CFIESTERMERE CATTERY

CALGARY, CANADA

Sends Christmas Greet-

ings and a Happy New

Year to all HlI'IALAYANS

(Colourpoints) the world

From :

Chatelaine Al Hakim of
Chestermere

Briarry Fah Neerah of
Chestermere

Briarry Zarcala of Chestermere

Chestermere Al Kahmi

Greetings _fro^

The home of the World's Champion Mouser-Ferdinand Lgo and
the rest of our British imports including

Avonside Domino
Briarry Far Neerah
Briarry Zarcala

CALGARY. ALBERTA . CANADA

Briarry Zulueta Penenden Anne
Chatelaine Al Hakim Sabrina Fair
Klamath Foreda Watermill Trinkabella

Greetingr from
TR. CH. LADY GAY OF PENSFORD

(tmp.)

and her youngest

Milford Lady Beth
(pictu red)

by H.R.H. Erato of Shanna Groith
x

ALBERTA M. PARIS,

Milford Cattery (Reg.) (Cream of the Crop),
828 E.139 St , Hawthorne, California, U.S.A.
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30th

T
SHOW AT ANTWERP

HE Shorv organized bv " l,es
.'\mis clu Chat " ancl held last
month in Antlverp. Belsium. rvas

Judges rvere N{me. D'Hacsr:laer, of
Brussels, Ibr the Longhaircd adults,
N{. Couanay {br Longhaired kittens
ancl l"\bb6 Chamonin lbr the Short-
haired. Best in Shon' male was Emir
de Clair de Lune, olvner Mme. BriaulL;
Best in Shorv female Mrre. Esteve's

Faycdolh' dc Bois Clar.v. Houpcttc clu

vicrrx Donjon (daughtcr of N{me. Cunl's
bcautiful Cioldcr.r-eyed \!hitc) rvas llcst
Iiittcn in Shorv. '\ccording to thc juclgc

ou,rrcr N4mc. Dt:kr:sr--I. tliis kiltcn has a

vcrl' prornising firturc.
Best in Sholv Shorthairccl nalc l,as

Pristine Poupcy, a Siamese lllue Point
orvnccl lry Mme. D'r\lcizcttc. Rcst lcmalc

Brori'n Tabbv dc M. J. \"crheyc. The
English-bre d Havanas and Burtnesc

orvned bv \tlrne. d'Alcizettc attracted

grcat attcntion liom t'isitors atrcl cort-

ltol-sscLl rs.

CH. GAYDENE
GENE\/IEVE.
Mrs. L. McVady's
lovely Blue Longhair,
is a cat with a great
record. fn 1955. at the
age of two, she was
Best Exhibit at the
Blue Persian Show.
Two years later she
was voted Best Female
and at the same Show
this year Genevieve
completed the
hat-trick with another
Best Exhibit awatd.
Three major titles
won ovef four years
against the strongest
competition is surely
a record that will
want some beating,

again a great success. The hall n'as

ver)' attractivelv arrangcd arrcl brought
crowds 01' r-isitors. The French dele-
gation rvas again vert- strong.

'l'l.rc Blucs, Crcarns and \Vhitcs rvere
nurnerous ancl of excellent tvpc arrcl

clualitv. Tht' Illut: rnales were lt:prcscnterl
br, Int. Ch. Draclon LJIcu clc llois C]larr',
ou,ncr Nrlrnc. \'illcchaiscr. T$.o r,ouns
rnales Clar': ochc r:lu llois cl'r\prcrnont
ancl (iolric clc Paclilac. both cxccllent
cats. gavc the judgc a harcl task. 'l'hc
arvarcl evcnlualll u,ent 1o tlavroche du
Bois d'Aprenont, o\vncr Mmc" IJellec.
Int. Clh. Emir drr Clair cle Lunc, Crcarr
rnal,. rook lri. lronour. again. a most

gloriotrs aninal ancl a delight to look
upon, Crcarn l'em:rlcs lvt're rarc ancl

clisappointing.

**l

ffi

ii1

,ir:

ii
s

,llri
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N3

,, LES AMIS DI] CT-TAT ''
of Antwerp

wish a Holt/y Cltristmas

and Bright Jt{eu Tear

to all Cat Louers all oue?'

tlte world

Secretar,v :

Mns. O. DnxBsBr-
151 AvnNuB Velr Rvswycr
Axrwpnp BBr.cruu
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Mrne Chaussebourg's Persian Kitten FANCHON DE BELLUSSON ,,flir,,

The Association f6Une de France
(Affiliated to the Union Nationale des Associations Felines)

'hi.#

Sends Seasonal Greetings and

Best Wishes Jor 1g5g to

Cat Lovers evervwhere
'/

xur.
President: MONSIEUR ROBERT EST6VE

44 RUE DEs snuyinns, Borssy SAINT ITEGER (Tet.2o?) sEINE ET oIsE. FRANcE



DIRECTORY OF
FOR RELIABLE STUDS

TONGHAIR BREEDERS
AND STOCK (Arranged alphabetically)

BOURNESIDE GATTERY
Bltck, CrGrm and Blur-Crcem Pcrrirnr

At Stud: BOURNESIDE BLACK ONYX (Unproved)
Fc. for all MYOWNE CAESAR (8tud)
rtud:2] gns. BROUGHTON MARYO (Cream)
rno tx9cnrcs

I Pcdigree kittens usuolly for sole

I MRS. E. G. ATTKEN, 2 COMMONFTELD ROAD
I elruSftlo, SURREY. Tet, : Burgheoth 2lS4

DU BOIS CLARY CATTERY i

BLUE PERSIANS '
At Stud : lNT. CH. YEWHATCH ANSON I

Twice Best in Show and sire of 2 Int. Champions I

INT. CH. CAPRICE DE MARTAINVILLE I

Twice Bcst in Show I

Quccns: CH. FAYEDOLLY DE BOIS CLARY (Bcst in IQuccns: CH. FAYEDOLLY DE BOIS CLARY (Be!t in
i Show, Anvers, 1957) and FILLOU DE BOIS CLARY
MADAME ESTEVE, 44 AV. DES BRUYERES,
BOISSY ST. LEGER (SEINE ET OISE). FRANCE

; Tel. : Boissy St. Leger 207

BAYHORNE PERSIANS
Blues and Creams

At Stud :

CHAMPION BAYHORNE AJAX
( Bl ue)

MRS. DULCIE BENBOW,
LITTLE HEREFORD, LUDLOW, SALOP.

Phon. : Erimfield 263

PRTORY BLUE & GREAM
PERSIANS Atstud: ch. oscAR oFPENSFoRD-- -- Lovcly ron of Ch, Foxburrow
Frivolous. Dam : Ch. Dawn of Penrford.

Quccns met at Gerrards Crors Station
LoYGly kittGnr uruelly for sale

MRS. L. DAVIES, " THE JOLLY FARMER.''
GOLD HILL, CHALFONT ST. PETER, BUCKS.

Gcrrorde Cross 2161

LOt\tDON, S.W.5" Frobishcr 3366

BARWELT CATTERY
MRS. DENYS FAWELL

SUMMERLEY, BURTONS lvAY,
CHALFONT ST. GILES, BUCKS.

Little Chalfont 2295

will have for sale a few beautiful REDTABBY, CREAM and BLUE CREAM
KITTENS excelling in type and sweet
temperamQntt

SPLENDEUR CATTERY
BLUE PERSIANS

CH. WINSOME OF DUNESK
Twice Best in Show

Kittens sometim es ovoilobIe

Mme. GUIDON, 35 RUE MASSUE, VINCENNES,
SEINE, FRANCE

THAME CHINCHILTAS
At Stud; JAMIE OF THAME

Excels in colour, type & glorious eyes

Quccns; LINNET OF THAME, PERI OF THAME,
DIMPLE OF THAME

Kittens u3ually ayailable

Mrs. HELEN McLEOD, MILESTONES, STEYNING,
SUSSEX. fel.; Steyning 2338

POLDENHILTS
CHINCHILLAS

Bred by
MRS, EMILIE F. M. POLDEN,

THE POLDEN HILLS, FRENSHAM ROAD,
CROWTHORNE, BERKS. (Crowthorne2939)

Purc brod kittens, healthy and most fascin-
rtin3, usually evailable in the spring to yart

good homes.

DEEBANK BLUE, CREAM
& WHITE PERSIANS

At Stud I CH. BEAMSLEY SUNBEAM (Cream)
SHERRY OF PENSFORD (Cream)
VIGILAHT MARK (Blue)
DrLt'IOND TRENCHERMAN (White)

Lovely kittens b), obove studs usually for sole

MISS BULL, ELM COTTAGE, THORNTON
HOUGH, CHESHIRE, Thonton Hough 214

BROGTON'S CATS
CHINCHILLAS & BLACK

PERSIANS
Strong, well bred kittens with cxccllent tember.-

ments sometimes for sole

MRS. M. M. CALDER, 81 EPSOM ROAD,
GUILDFORD, SURREY. Guildford 62046

TI{E ALLINGTON BIUE
PERSIANS & CHINCHIILAS
Rcnowned throughout the world for typc,

colour, coat and wids.awake eyes
Enouiries for CATS AT STUD or
YOUNG SrOCK FOR SALE to
MISS EVELYN LANGSTON

8 CRAUFURD RISE, MAIDENHEAD. BERKS
Tel. : Moidenhead 813

HARPUR BLUE PERSIANS
At Stud ;

CHAHPION HARPUR R()MEO
Sirc of Ch, Lisblanc Azalea, Ch. Lisblanc
Adonir end many other loyclt cats.

Pcditrcc Kittcns u:urlly for sele

G. C. DUGDALE, ,I8 NEVERN SQUARE.

(continued ooetleaf)
Please mention Oun Cers when repl2ing to aduartistmcnts in the Directory



SHAPUR PERSIANS
Crcam, Blue & Blue-Crcam

At Stud :
HATHAWAY ANTONY ROLY

(Cream grandson of Ch. Mjschief of Bredon)
Kittens from BAYHOfuNE SHEENA

sofretimes available

MRS. ROWENA ROSS.
PALES, LONGFIELD, KENT. Tet. : Longfield 2023

BONAVIA CI{INCHITLAS
Prize winners eyery time shown

Lotest out r CH. BONAVIA Ci)NTENTA. Best L.H.
Exhibit S.C.C. 1958. sire of Bonavia
Memento, Best Chin Kitten S.C.C.
| 958. CH. BONAVIA CAMPANELL0. Best
L.H. Exhibit, Best L.H. import'from
England,Auckland,New Zeaiand, 1958.

MRS, MOLLIE TURNEY, OLD BEAMS.
HOLYPORT, BERKS. fe/. : Maidenheod 181i

BEAMS!.EY PERgIATTIS
Blue, Cream and Blue.Cream

Kittens, Show or Pet,
for sale shortly

APPIY :
MRS. MADGE SMITH, WOOD NOOK FARM.

BLUBBERHOUSES, Nr. OTLEY. YORKS.
Te!.242.

CLEADON BLUE PERSIANS
Excel in Type

Queen: BAYHORNE KAREN
Daughter of Ch. Baralan Boy Blue and Uplands Blue
Freda and litter sister to Bayhorne Decima.

Kittens sometimes ovdildble
MISS MABEL WALKER, FALLOW CORNER.

SOUTH RIDGE, ST. GEORGE'S HILL.
WEYBRIDGE, SURREY. Byfleet 2874..

ni*::"r1ffiffi
GALLAI.IAE CATTERY

Blue Eyed White Persians
Blue Persians

BLANCHE WOLFRAM
20 HIGHLAND AVE..

RR3., FINLEYVILLE, PA., U.S.A.

Gallahad breeds to Better the Best

ASHDOWN BLUE, GREAM
& BIUE-CREAM PERSIANS
Pedigree kittens, house bred, for pets or

vvoBURN SUNSHINE
( BLUE PERSIAN )

MRS. F. H STEPHENSON,9 EARL'S ROAD,
TUNBRIDGE WELLS. rel.: T. WELLS 21360

PEDIGREE FORMS
Pedigree Forms of excellent quality
with spoce for four generations are
obtoinoble ot 2s.6d. per dozen, post
lree trom

OUR CATS MAGAZINE
4 CARLTON MANSIONS
CLAPHAM ROAD,
LONDON. S.W.9

To fanciers ooersects . . .

Panel advertisements in our DIRECTORy OF BREEDERS (Longhair ond

Shorthoir sections) ore not confined to members of the English Foncy. lndeed, we

shall be only too pleosed to see the Direciory develop c,long truly international

fines. The lorgest bookable space is a double pc,nel (either down or ocrcss the poge)

and all announcernents must conform to our usual typeset style, Full details of rates,

etc., will be gladly supplied on reguest to dny of our friends oyers,eos. For over ten

yeors our DTRECTORY OF BREEDERS hos been on economical ond efficient medium

for fanciers of interndtionol repute who have stock to sell ond seryices to offer.
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DIRECTORY OF
FOR R'ELIABLE STUDS

SFIORTHA;R BREEDERS
A.ND STOCK (Arranged alphabeticallv)

YEA!-AhED CATTERY
For SEAL and BLUE POINT SIAMESE

,at Stud i Ch, PRISTINE BANDOOLA fB,p.)
{Sire of 6 Chompions\

Fee : 3 guineas& carriage

Kittens uually for Sale

I'1RS. D. E. BARNES, YEALAND REDMAYNE,
CARNFORTH, LANCS. Burton (Westm'land\ 362

FREEFOI.K SIAMESE
Seal Pointed and Blue Pointed
At Stud: FREEFOLK FUCHU (S.P.)

FREEFOLK BLUE ZIKEN (8.P,)
Breeders of Best Shorthaired Kitten National C.C,
Show 1955, Best B.P. Male Kitten Siamese C.C.r Show 1957.

[!r & ].lRS. J. M. BOAL, GARDEN COTTAGE,
I STANGRAVE HALL, GODSTONE, SURREY
i fd. : codstone4gl

TSCH U DI SIAMESE
TSCHUDI BUDDHA (S,P.) at Stud.

Sire of prizewinners,
Si re-Parkhill Scat{erbrain : Dam-Tondena

lndoor conditions. Kittens usudllv for sale

MRS. F. TSCHUDI BROADWOOD, SEND HILL
HOUSE, SEND. SURREY.

Phone: Ripley 2114. StotionsW:king & Guildford

THE WATERMITTS
Siamese and British S.H. White
Kittens from prizewinning stock

sometimes for sale.
ANN CODRINGTON, 12 KEERE

STREET, LEWES, SUSSEX.

Lewes 1437

WENVOE SIAMESE CATTERY
Kitrens froh WENVOE CHANTHRA. (Sire:

]lnwood Willow,, Dam Ch.. Fa-Yingl are proving
excettent ror shows or breedtnt. I hey have

] lovely eye-colour, lithr coars and are very cypey.
I Are good show specimens and breeders. pets
I immunized, neutered, house trained and lovable.

Mrs. D. J. DAVIES, THE DEANERY, 1Ba HILL ST.,

I 
WELLINGTON, NEw ZEALAND Phone 40 395

SUMFT'IT $TAMESE
Queensr SUMFUN SHtKARI

Si.e: Ch. Prestwick Penglima Pertama
SUMFUN TITANIA

Sire: Ch. Prestwick Blue Crackers
SUMFU N EMMELINA FTYCATCHER

Btue-eyed White
Kittens for sd/e

MRS. MARY DUNNILL, THE GARTH, HIGH
LANE, HASLEMERE, SURREY,

Tel. H6lemere 1701

HEATHERPINE ABYSSINIANS
At Studi ALBYN .IASON

who sires prizewinnerl
HEATHERPINE HORODOTUS
(Winner of cwo C.C's.)

MRS, I. A. EARNSHAW, HEATHERPINE,
CURRIDGE, Nr. NEWBURY, BERKS.

Tel. : Hermitage 240
Breeder of Ch. Heatherpine Juanita and

Ch. Heatherpine lsis

MONYMIJSK CATTERY
of Seal Point Siamese

for Type and Temperament
At StUd : HADEN RITTEE
Prizewinner siring lovely kittens

Kittens usually for sale
MRS. IAN FORBES, LOWER STURTHILL FARM,

SHIPTON GORGE, BRIDPORT, DORSET.I or 'il D^turvn | , U9KJE | . I

1 gurton Bradstock 238 
|

LAURENTIDE CATS
Blue Point, Lilac Point and Seal Point

Siamese and Self Lavenders
Excel as pets

Bred for stamina from prizewinning stock
Enquiries fcr kittens ond cots dt stud to j

l4l.s _4. !4lqqAVEs, F.z.s., cHURcH sryLE,
BOVEY TRACEY, NEWTON ABBOT, DEVON.

Phone : Bovey Trocey 2291

odantitempnts in the Dircctot2Plcase mention Oun Cers when replying to
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€}IEYNE SIAMESE
At StUd J GRACEDIEU LU.AN (S.P.)

CI.I. MISSELFORE RYKEN (B.P.)
Sire of Best S.H, Kitten, Herts. & Middx. 1956,
Best Kitten Siamese C.C. Show 1956. Be:t S.H.
Srud Nacional 1956, Notts. & Derbv 1957. Souchern
Counties 1957, Sire of Ch. Chatwyn Clairette.

Queens met ot Reoding (40 minutes from
P oddington ar Waterloo\

MRS. K. DUNKS,2O3 CHURCH ROAD. EARLEY.
READING, BERKS. Reoding c3503

SABUKIA SIAMESE
At Stud : CH. SABUKIA SIR GALAHAD
Besr Exhibir Siamese Cat Club Show ,1955,
'1st Stud Cac Kensingcon Show 1955 and,1957.
Sire of Besc M. Kit. Siamese Car Club Snow l957.

d/so Cl.l. KILLDOWN KERRY (S.p.)
Winner of 3 Challense Certs. and

40 First Prizes, Siring Chocolate Points
Mrs. H. Dadd, Yard Cottage, Copped
Hall, Epping, Essex. Tel. : Epping 2939

DE\trPOINT BURMESE

Healthy house - reared kittens
usually available for show or pets
MRS. M, GILES, BIRCH HOUSE.
STAPLEHAY, TAUNTON.

Tel.: Taunton 2822

(rortinued ouieaf )



PRESTWIGK SIAMESE
Noted for type and brilliant eye colour
Ar Stud: CH. PRESTWTCK PENGL|MA PERTAMA (S.p.)

cH. STLKEN FAUN (S.p.) STLKEN SULTAN (S.p.i
cH. PRESTWtCK BLUE CRACKERS (8.p.)'

Breeder of Ch. Prestwick Mara-Biru, Ch. Prertwick
Pertana, Ch. Prestwick Perling, Ch. P'twick perak

MRS. DUNCAN HINDLEY
HIGH PRESTWICK, CHIDDINGFOLD, SURREY
Chiddingfold 60 Stdtion - Hdslemcrc

THE..PAW'' MARK of QUALITY

=,,LINDAL]E'O=SIAMESE AND BURMESE
LINDA PARKER, ..PINEHURST,''

DILTON GLEN, BROCKENHURST.
HANTS. TcleDhone : Brockenhurst 212'l

GARDOLE SIAI{ESE
At Srud:

PROUD MANDARIN (S. P. Siamere 465,f5)
Sire: CH. SLADES CROSS SHAI{ID

Dam: THE TSCHUDI NUt{
lndoor conditions, Queens met ot Eost Croydon

Stotion by arrcngement
EnquirietforStudondKittensr M15. D. M. KAPP.,'GARDOLE,'' STANHOPE ROAD, EAST

CROYDON. Tel. CROydon 6711

THE MISSETFORE
BLUE POINTED SIAMESE

All enquiries to:
Major & Mrs. J. C. S. RENDALL,
SEDGE COPSE,
BURLEY,
RINGWOOD, HANTS.

(Tel. Burley 2160)

Breeders of :

Champion Misselfore Prn Print
Grand Champion Misselfore Tyran Print

(Australia)
Champion Misselfore Echo (U.S.A.)

Champion Misselfore Ryken

WHISTOI{ BRITISH SHORTHAIRS
Bluc & Orange-cyed Whiter
Brown, Red & Blue Tabbier

At Stud: KlLLlt{cHALL RED SPARK (Red Tebby)
WHISTON TIBERIUS (Brown Tabby)
Fccr 2 gns. each & carriagc

Healthy country-brcd kitr from pritewinning stock
Miss Ann L. Stubbs, The Whiston Cattery, Whirton
Farm, Pcnkridge, nr. Stafford fcl, Penkridgc 226

BROUGHTON BRITISH BLUES
British Blues, Short-hair Blue-Creams.
Blue Persians, Cream Persians for sale.

Healthy, house-trained for breeding
PurPoses, showing or Pets.

MRS. PHYLLIS HUGHES, CAEN WOOD LODGE,
ASHTEAD WOODS ROAD, ASHTEAD, SURREY.

Tel: Ashread 4645.

DEVORAN STAMESE CATS
I excEl rN TypE
At Stud :

DEVORAN ARISTOCRAT
Fsc {3-3-0

Kittens usually for 3alc
Porticulars from - MRS. PRICE, THE GABLES

HEATHFIELD ROAD, BUSHEY, HERTS.
Phonc - Wotford 5624

CROSSWAYS CHESTNUT BROWNS
(HAYAilAS)

The lovely new breed of distinction and
character, also SIAMESE.

Coqntry bred under modern conditions
where every attention is given to rearing
sound kittens of lovely dispositions and type.
From prize-winning stock.

MRS JOAN IUDD, LITTLE CLOSE, OLD DOWN,
TOCKINGTON. NR. BRISTOL. THORNBURY 3337

BRADGATE SIAMESE
At Stud :

TIANE TAIANFU
Sire of
BLUE VISION
1st & Champion Midland Counties C.C.
Show 1957. Notts. & Derby C.C. Show 1958

PETERSOGAI
Best Shorthair Adult Coventry & Leiq, i956

CH. CAMLEY FUDGE (C.P.)
1st & Ch. Herrs & Middlesex i.C. S(o*
1957. Siamese C.C. Show 1957. Southsea
C.C. Show 1957. Southern Counties C.C.
Show '1958.

Kitt.ns bred fo-, *in. and quatity

Owner: MRS. IRENE LAPPER
8 ALBERT PLACE, LOUGHBOROUGH, LEICS

IeteDnone : zlt5

MORRIS SIAMESE
At Stud i MORRIS PADISHAH

Feo 2 guincas
Onc of meny winners, including four
Ch.mpionr, bred from Morrir Une by

MRS. M. W. RICHARDSON,
GRINSTEAD OTTWAYS AVENUE, ASHTEAD,

Ashteod 3521 SURREY

7+



CARSON SIAMESE
GATTERY

(Mrss DAPHNE J. WELLS)
Stud : CH. KILLDOWN SULTAN (S.P.)

cH. SAYAM ZAR PRAK (C.P.)

Kittens for so/e.

MONTEVIOT, 356 BARKHAM ROAD,
I WOKINGHAM, BERKSHIRE Tel: Wokingham ll47

COTTISTONE S.P. SIAMESE
At Stud ; BRADGATE SHANDY
Sire : Biuehoyes Foxy - Dom : Beaumonor Patsy

Fee 2 gns. and carriage
Queens met ot Dumfrues or Lockerbie

Kittens sometr'mes ovdildble

MR5. M, E. WILSON, LAKE HOUSE,
LOCHMABEN, DUI.4FRIESSHIRE

Tel. : Lochmaben 2'15

MILORI SIAMESE SEALCOI\T BIJRMESE
S.P. SIAMESE STUDS I MtLORI LINKO and CH, MILORI OBERON. Both siring

kittens of gentle disposition with good type, eye colour and coat texture. Both
have sired many prizewinners including Best in Show awards at ChamPionshiP shows.

BURMESE STUDS: CH. CASA GATOS DARKEE, sire of Champions, one of the
imported males on which the British breed has so far been based. He has now
been ioined bv Ch. DARSHAN KH UDIRAM, also imported from America.

Kittens sometimes available from Ch. MILORI LlLl (sister of Linko).

Oueens. who are carefully looked ofter, met ot any N. Midlond stdtion. Direct troins from London,- Bournemouth, Brtstol, Glosgow, Edinburgh, Newcost/e and Exeter.

MRS. C. F. WATSON, THE OLD NURSERY HOUSE, TANSLEY, MATLOCK, DERBYSHIRE
Tel.: MotlockTTT

DONERAITE SIAMESE
Have a world-wide reputation for Gentle Temperament, Eye Colour and Type

At StUd : CHAMPION BLUEHAYES FOXY
Fine boned male, lovely eye colour, pale coat. Best S'H' at
Coronation and Herts and Middx. Shows 1953' \ /inner of 17 First
Prizes and over 20 Specials.

Also SALEWHEEL SIMKIN
Sire of Best Male S.C.C.C' 1953, Best Litter 1950' Best S.H. Kitten
Scottish C.C. 1952 and Best Exhibit Edinburgh and E. of Scotland
c.c. 1954.

lNeUlRlES FOR STUDS and Kittcns to:
Mrc. Kathleen R. \A/illiams, 53 Grange Road, Sutton, Surrey, Tel. : VIGilant 1389

Queens met at
London Termini
by arrangement

AN IDEAL GIFT SUGGESTION

Brooehes for Siurnese Locers
SIAMESE DESIGN BROOCHES (actual size l$" high r 1f;" widet

Artist enamelled in natural S.P. colours on soiid silver 33/- each
(u.s.A. $ 5)

These brooches are made by a world renowned firm of specialists in costume jewellery.
They are of fine quality with plain back, fitted with joint pin and catch. Prices include

Purchase tax and PostaSe,

Remittances should be made payable to OUR CATS Magazine and sent with order to :

BOX No. 16, OUR CATS MAGAZINE

4 CARLTON MANSIONS, CLAPHAM ROAD. LONDON. S.W.9

'7 rt



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
The rate for prepaid advertisements under this heading is 3d. per word per
insertion (minimum 12 words) and instructions musi be reieived by zat
later than the lst da1 of the month of issue. Please write "copy,, clearly'and
post with appropriate remittance to Oun Cers MecazrNo, 4'Carlton i\t[utr-
sions, Clapham Road, London, S.W.9. Use of Box No. costs ls. extra.

Boarding

AT LOW KNAP Siamese cats are boarded
in ideal conditions md cared for by Dr. and
Mrs. Francis who love and uderstand
them. Prospectus md photographs on
application. Halstock, nr. Yeovil,

At Stud

BULRUSHES BLUE JOHN potential Stud
in 19597 and the other Bulrushes Cats and
S. DUNN, wish friends and relatives ewery-
where a very llappy Christmas. . Appletrees
Affpuddle, Dorset.

SEAX SEAL POINTED SIAMESE. TOR-
NADO (Sire Spotlight Troubadour, Dam
Spotlight Tai-Lu), superb eye colour, Best
Stqd Herts & Middx. two years, sired
Best I(itten in Show three times this wear.
World record ? 2l gns. and return """"i"g",
-Mrs. 

W. M. Parker, St. Anne's Vicarage,
Colchester. Tel.593l.

Books

BOOKS ON CATS for Sale and Wanted.
Second-had ild out of print Cat Books md
Magazines,-AIbion Bookshop, Broadstairs,
Kent.

THE BREEDING AND MANAGEMENT OF
TIIE SIAMESE CAT, by Kathleen R.
Williams, contains all you want to Laow
about Seal, Blue and Chocolate Pointed
Siamese. Based on the author's experience
and knowledge acquired during 20 years of
breeding, nursing, exhibiting and judging.
Revised edition 12s, 6d, post free from F. B.
Williams, 53 Gtange Road, Sutton, Surrey.

CATS BETWEEN COVERS, by Sidney
Denham, the only complete guide to books
about cats, with an introduction by Sir
Compton Mackenzie, Ts. (U.S.A. $l) post
free ftom fI. Denham, 37 Canonbury Square,
London, N.1,

CAT BOOI(S FOR CAT LOVERS, Lists
free, Little Bookshop, Farnham Common,
Bucks.

INSURE YOUR C.AT I FulI cover includes
death from any cause. Veterinary exFcnses,
lo-ss by theft, etc. Reasonable premiums,
Write for Ftee Brochure. CA-MNE IN-
SURANCE ASSOCIATION LTD., 90 Grace-
church Street, London, E.C.3; 58 Rankin
Driwe, Edinburgh 9. (Established ower aquarter of a century).

Insurance

Appeals

LADY EVICTED from home (through no
fault of her own, urgently needs UNFiURN-
ISHED ACCOMMODATION where she can
have her cats dd regain health. London or
outskirts preferred. Write Box 67. Our Cats
Magazine, 4 Carlton Mansions, Clapham
Road, London, S.W.9.

WANTED. A LOVING HOME with garden
for a lowing Puss with a crumple-d ear,
Shorthaired Silver, prrize-winner, neutered.

-Mrs. 
Pearson, Bullwood, Duoon,

Miscellaneous

THE HOM(EOPATHIC TREATMENT OF
QATS by I{. Sheppard shows how to deal
with Cat Ailments safely, without the use of
harmful drugs. 6s. 6d.-Health Science
Press, " Wayside," Grayshott, Hindhead,
Sutrey.

PEDIGREE FORMS, good quality, provision
for five generations. 2s. 6d. per dozen, post
free from OUR CATS, { Carlton Mansions.
Claphan Road, London, S.W,9,

THE TAIL-WAGGER MAGAZINE. thc
monthly Bri(ish Dog Magazine md for
Other Pets too ! Fully illustrated, cohplete
with informative features and instruitive
articles,
Annual subscription 22s. inc. postage for
l? issues, Write to the Tail-Wigger-Maga-
zine, Dept. OC, 356-360 Gtays Im Road,
London. W.C.l.

WHO WANTS A CATNIP MOUSE ? ThE
herb inside this cloth mouse creates sheer
ecstacy and promotes healthy exercise.
Send ls. 6d. P.O. or stamps, to OUR CATS
Magazine.,l Carlton Ma-nsions, Ctapham
Road, London, S.W.9.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR PUSS. Cat Ilarnes-
ses, Collars, Leads as televised. Catmint/.
Rattle Toys, Clawboards, Baskeis, Siamese
Coats.-Collier, " Cats Valley," Tisbury,
Salisbury, Wilts.

YOUR CAT OR DOG'S NAME on their very
own BOWL. Iland thrown POTTERY
FEEDING BOWLS from 6s. 6d. each (postage
ls, 6d.).-Audrey Woods, 17 Upper Mall,
flammersmith, W.6. Exhibiting at Olympia,
National Show, Decenber l6th.
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Miss Maplestone and

Tibs receiving the
Etening Star "Ipswich
Cat of the Year " Cup

for 1958.

\'IISS P. MAPLESTONE of 11 Shackleton Square, Ipswich, Suffolk,
writes :-
" A .few months ago, when I frst spoke about Showing my tabby cat,

Tibs, I yvas advised to put him on Kit-zyme Tablets. He has been having
these Tablets ever since and they have improved his condition 100/". Tibs
really enjol,s Kit-zyme and he is always waitingfor his dose, infact he v,ould
eat the whole bottle if he could get them"

" I think it was largely due to Kit-zyme that Tibs was chosen, out oJ
over one hundred cats at the Suffolk and Norfolk Cat Club Show, as the
Best Short-Haired Exhibit in Show and in the Household Pet Classes he
v'on the Cup for ' Ipswich Cat a.f the Year, 1958'."

KIT.ZYME WILL BENEFIT YOUR CAT TOO...
It is a natural Tonic and Conditioner-NOT a purgative

l(itzyme
YITATAIN - RICH YEAST TABLETS

Promotes reristancc to : LISTLESSN ESS, FALLI NG
coAT, LOSS OF APPETITE, SK|N TROUBLES
50 (7| gr.) Tablets 116, 250 lor 4l-, 750 for 8/-

From Chemists, Corn Chandlers ond Pet Shops
Literot{rre Free on Rcouest

lf rny difficulty in obtaining writc to:
PHltUPt YEASI PRODUCIS LTD., Park Royal, London, il.W.tr0

Rcf. Nr, 183

A11 cat owners are advised to keep a jar of Zemol in the store cupboard. Zemol, an
actively antiseptic veterinary ointment (by the makers of Kit-zyme) is a safe and very
effective way of treating minor wounds, cuts, burns, etc. titerature FREE on request.



Now published !

- the cot book of the century !!

A beautifully produced
pictorial symposium

OUR CATS
By Arthur E. Cowlishow and Sidney
Denhom, with foreword by the
Dowoger Lody Aberconwoy. Royol
$vo, 128 pp. Over 200 photographs.
Published by Nicholos Koye Ltd.

Here is a book designed to bring lasting pleasure
to cat lovers everywhere. lt is the perfect gift
bool<-amusing, entertaining, informative and
instructive*and quite unique in its presentation.
The photographs have been carefully selected by
the Editor from ten years' issues of OUR CATS
magazine. Here are beautiful pictures and funny
pictures ; pictures of cats with famous people and
other animals ; pictures of the playful kitten
and aristocratic champion ; a wonderful wealth
of pictures for everyone chosen for their human
interest and liveliness.

The sections-some linked with informative and
entertaining text by Sidney Denham-include :

Cats through the Ages, Cats and People, Playing
';rith a Cat, the Hogarth of Cats (Louis Wain),
Cats and Smiles, Cats and Strange Friends, Cats
and the Artist, Cats as Mothers, Cats in the Fancy.

Price 18s. 0d., plus 1s. 6d. for packing and postage.
(U.S.A. and Canada $3'25 inclusive)

Orders ond remittonces (mode poyoble to " Our Cots ") shou/d
be sent to OUR CATS, 4 CARIION MANS/ONS, 378 CLAPHAM

ROAD, TONDON, S.W.9.

Printql in Gftal Rtitain h F, J. Llilner €d Son.s Ltd., Oornrott Raatl, Bruttlbrl. Mitltllr.rct
Ior the Puhli.rher and Proprielol, Arlht E, Coulishuu,, I OatIu'n ,\lan'in'.

Clabhant Road. Lanlon.,\'.Il'.!).


